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low. City attorney Clara Ol •• on .ddr ...... group of pro-choice .uppor
ter. al Ihe Blackhawk Mlnlp.rk Salurd.y. OI.lOn reviewed the hl.lory 

and Importance of the Supreme Court decilion which legalized .bortlon. 
The group then m.rched 10 Old Brick to h .. r lOng. and speech ... 

Abor:tion's·verbal war goes on 
Activists sing, 
speak, march 
for 'choice' 
By Mary Tabor 
Staff Writer 

Pacing through Satilrday's snow
fall , pro-life activists picketed the 
Emma Goldman Clinic for Women 
to "memorialize" a decade of legal 
abortions on demand. 

Though the protesters out on the 
sidewalk and the pro-choice ad
vocates inside the clinic leveled cold 
criticisms toward eacb other, both 
agreed confrontation would be 
undesirable. 

" It does no good to confront them 
directly ," Nancy Caylor , an 
organizer for the pro-life rally, said 
from the picket Line. "We are both 
very staunch in our opinions." 

To celebrate the January 22, 19'73 
Supreme Court decision legalizing 
abortion the pro-cboice side 
organized an afternoon march 
through downtown Iowa City with 
speakers lauding the freedom of 
women to control their own bodies. 

"We bave no interest in eacb 
other's rallies," Debbie Nye, Emma 
Goldman clinic abortion service 
coordinator, said Saturday morning 
while looking out her fronl window at 
aboul a dozen demonstrators. 

THE CLINIC WASN'T open for 
business Saturday because of the 
many preparations that had to be 
made for the pro-choice rally. 

See Rally, page 8 

A group of about 15 pro-11ft lupportel'l picketed the Emma Boldman 
clinic Saturday, the 10th .nnly ..... y of tha Suprama Court decilOn 
legalizing .bortIon. Tha group "10 held • candlelight vIgil on the Pan
IIcr .. ' Saturday .venlng. 

Groups target 
Goldman clinic 
for protests 
By P.ul Boyum 
Staff Writer 

Celebrating 10 years of cboice for 
women seeking abortion, about 140 
people gathered at the Blackhawk 
Minipark in downtown Iowa City 
Saturday to hear speecbes, sing 
songs and march. 

Iowa City attorney Clara Oleson 
spoke on the legal impact of Roe vs. 
Wade, the Supreme Court case that 
led to the legalization of abortion on 
Jan. 22, 19'73. 

The ralliers marched to Old Brick 
where the celebration continued with 
entertainment and speeches from 
state Rep. Minnette Doderer, D
Iowa City, and Deb Nye, one of the 
founders of the Emma Goldman 
Clinic for Women, the event's spon
sor. 

Iowa City's rally was one of many 
held across the nation Saturday. Sup
porters of the pro-life movement 
picketed outside the Emma 
Goldman Clinic earlier Saturday, 
emphasizing the battle that has been 
waged between the two groups dur
ing the last decade. 

"A lot of people are tired of it," 
Nye said Sunday. "I'd like to stop 

~ talking about it too, but as long as 
th~re are anti-choice people who are 
actively pursuing their views, we 
have to continue." 

Oleson started the afternoon by 
recalling the efforts made to legalize 
abortion in the 10 to 15 years before 

See Pro ... t, page 8 

United Press International 

A renegade Soviet spy satellite bur
ned through the atmosphere Sunday, 
blazing a radioactive trail above the 
middle of the Indian Ocean and disap
pearing far from land, U.S. space 
trackers said. 

The fiery demise of the main chunk 
of Cosmos 1402 ended a three-week in
ternational death watch, but the saga 
of the space derelict will not end until 
next month wben a second, smaller 
radioactive piece is expected to plunge 
to Earth. 

In its final orbit, the runaway 
satellite tumbled over the United 
States, Scandinavia and the Middle 
East before the fragments flamed 
througb the sky. A Pentagon official in 
Washington said it "completed its 
bum" at 4:21 p.m. Iowa time. 

The spacecraft blistered through the 
globe's air layer - the final act in the 
"critical decay" of its orbit - within 
sight of U.S. forces on the British
owned island of Diego Garcia about 800 
miles southwest of India. 

The heaviest portion of the satellite, 
estimated to have weighed about four 
tons, completed its burn at a point 
above Earth's surface at 25 degrees 
south latitude by 84 degrees east 
longitude, about 1,800 miles southeast 
of India, officia Is said. 

THERE WAS NO indication whether 
any of the vehicle actually touched the 
planet. 

"In all probability, most of the 
satellite brole up on rHntry, but it is 
impossible at tbis time to know 
whether any of it reached the surface," 
a Pentagon official said. "We may 
never know." 

A Pentagon statement said U.S. 

forces will "watch for increased levels 
of radiation in the atmosphere, but it is 
impossible to say at this lime what the 
results of this effort migbt be." 

"Tbis is our last statement on the 
main body of Cosmos 1402," the U.S. 
defense agency said, closing down an 
operation that had been running since 
tbe first week of January, when of
ficials first disclosed the Soviet spy-in
the-sky had gone out of controL 

The remaining portion, thought to be 
the nuclear reactor that powered the 
sensitive radar and other electronics 
aboard the satellite, is still wobbling 
through the skies. U.S. experts said tbe 
100-pound atomic pile and related 
hardware - weighing several hundred 
pounds - will likely come back to 
Eartb sometime during the second 
week of February. 

"IT'S ALL OVER," said Jim Holton, 
a spokesman for tbe Federal 
Emergency Management Agency that 
laid plans to cope with any radioactive 
debris that struck the United States. 

"We now bave taken our several hun
dred . people on standby off alert, and 
the Department of Energy is advising 
their Nuclear Emergency Search 
Teams who have been on standby in 
Las Vegas to unload their special air
craft," he said. 

The North America n Aerospace 
Defense Command had forecast earl ie~ 
Sunday the satellite would re-enter the 
atmosphere at 4:22 p.m. Iowa tIme. It 
was a minute off. 

Diego Garcia is bome to U.S. naval 
and air forces, and Pentagon officiaL 
said U.S. servicemen on the remote 
island reported a 40-second vIsual 
sighting 'Of the burning satellite. 

Law school funding 
gains more ' support 
By Tom Buckingham 
Staff Writer 

Political needs may succeed where 
educational conSiderations have failed 
during the last three years. Funding 
for a new building for the m College of 
Law may soon be secured. 

The Iowa Legislature will give the m 
the go-abead for the new building in 
this session because both Gov. Terry 
Branstad and the legislators need to 
create jobs for Iowans, Rep. Richard 
Vam, D-Solon, said. 

"The politics in it is obvious. Gov. 
Branstad is under a lot of pressure 
because of his promise to create 
180,000 jobs, and he has to sbow some 
progress toward that goal. " 

Rep. Jean Lloyd.Jones, D-Iowa City, 
said it is "a bappy coincidence" that 
the m needs a new law school built at a 
time when there is a need to crea te 
jobs. 

"The (state Board of) Regents have 
asked for these buildings for quite a 
while and now they can be called jobs 
programs," Lloyd-Jones said. 

RANDALL BEZANSON, UI vice 
president for finance, agreed that 

political concerns are going to playa 
large part in the legislature's deCIsion. 
"At this stage, a very important thing 
is to get people to work. I think the 
economy is a compelling reason for the 
project. " 

The regents have asked for funds to 
build a new Communications Arts cen
ter at the University of Northern Iowa, 
a new law school at the UI , and a new 
agronomony building for Iowa State 
University - in that order. 

Branstad recommended to the 
legislature Saturday that all three 
buildings be funded through academic 
revenue bonding. Student fees would be 
used to pay part of the bond il ~ costs 

The proposal to give the Ui a new 
law school first reached the legislature 
in 1979. Last year, bonding authority 
for the building was approved by the 
senate, but stalled in committee in the 
house and never made it to the floor . 

Lloyd-Jones said sbe has been inqUir
ing among her fellow legislators and 
has found nothing but support for the 
building proposal. " My understanding 
is that it's pretty well agreed that It 
will go through . I would be very sur
prised if anything came up to stop it. " 

See Law, page 8 
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We.ther 
Variable cloudiness today and 

tonight. Highs today in the upper 
308. Lows tonight in the upper 
201. Mostly cloudy Tuesday with 
a chance of rain or snow. Hight 
In the high :lOs. 

By J.ne Turnl. 
Staff Writer 

Leonard Brcka( the man who k~~s 
track of the m's money, sayB it's bar
der to retire than it was to get hired 36 
years ago. 

"When I started, it was easy 10 go 
from a part-time job to a full-tmle 
one," the VI controUer and secretary 
said Friday. "But now, I've Bot repor
tel'l, photographers and all kinds of 
things to deal with before-I can retlA!," 
he joked, referring to interviews with 
the VI Office of Public lnfonnatlon and 
TIle Daily low ... 

Brcka, who has been responsible for 
the Ut's financial operations - ita 
Business Office, Payroll Department, 
Cashier's Office, inventory and student 
loans - for 20 years, will retire June 
30. , 

Keeplq track of the num",... f!I 

Even though his job is all business, Brcka isn't. 
On weekends, he sometimes straps on his . 
saxophone or picks up a clarinet to play in 
dance bands. 

figures, money and people at an institu
tion the size of the VI is 1\0 small mat· 
ter. 

Breka said computers were belnB 
used here when he began In the 
Statistical Services Department (the 
forerunner to the present Ad
ministrative Data Processin, Depart
m~nt) in 1947. '. 

Thanks to the curreat computer 
system, "shuffllll8 paper" Is kept to a 
nUnimum, he said. 

"This institution Is fortunate to have 
one of th~ fiMSt administrative d.ta 

processing departments in the country. 
For that reason we've been able to 
computerize practically all of the 
businl!ss transactions on campus. 

"OUR MONTHLY PAYROLL 
includes 17,000 people - and amounts 
to over f26 million monthly," Breka 
said. "You don't realize the size of It 
until you see that figure ." 

At the State Board of Relents 
meetln& last Thursday in Ames, PresI
dent James O. Freedman expreaaed 
the m'. appreciation of BrciIa's work 
over the yean. "Mr. Brcka Is a splen-

did individual wbo has rendered the un
iversity splendid service. He will be a 
great loss to us," he told the board af· 
ter its approval of Brcka's retirement. 

Even though his job is aU business, 
Brcka isn ' t. On weekends , he 
sometimes straps on his saxophone or 
picks up a clarinet to play in dance 
bands. He's played in western Wiscon· 
sin, eastern Iowa and southern Min
nesota, and was a musician In the U.S. 
Navy and the m Band. 

Brcka said he's not worried that 
retirement will leave bim little to do. 
"Nope, I won't get bored." He leaned 
back In his chair in his Jessup Hall of
(ice, pointing to four color pbotographs 
behind him - lake scenes taken from 

See Profile, page 8 

Leonard Ircka: 
Hard .. t part of leavIng II 

lM'IIng tilt people. 
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Baker mulll presidential bid 
WASHINGTON - Sell. Howard Baker, R

TeDII., aid Swlday be bopes for aD early an
DOIIIICeIDIIlt by Presideat Reapn COIICeI'1Iinc 
wbetber be will leek 1'HleetloIi, and would 
Ieriouly coasider I'IIIIDiDI h1mIeIf if Reagan 
doeillOt. 

Top White Houle aideI do DOt upec:t Reagan 
to make an IIIIIOUIlCeIDeIt unW after Labor 
Day. Reapn bu beeD DOIICOIDIIllttal. Baker 
IIIIIOUIICed be would DOt leek • fourth Senate 
tenn, but would poaIbly nm for presideDt ill 
1 ... 

Pentagon alkl more money , 
WASHINGTON - 'l'be PeDtip II draftinc 

a fiscal 18113 IUppiemental budaet request 
seeking to restore moaey lor the MX and 
Pershing n miIIiles, It was reported Sunday. 

The Wllbln,ton POlt said Defense 
Department officials may seek ,1.3 billlDn in 
supplemental fundi for the controversial MX 
I)'stem and aD IllllpeClfled amouJIt 01 mOlleY 
for the PershInp. Tbe Pentagon bad 110 

comment on the report. 

Brown turnl down POlt 
WASHINGTON - Former Defense 

Secretary Harold Brown declined appointment 
Friday to President Reagan's special 
commission examlnln, tbe future of the 
controversial MX missile because of a possible 
confJlct of interest. 

Brown, who served as President Carter's 
Pentagon chief, said in a letter to Reagan he 
has a contract with TRW Inc., a military 
contractor, as an occalional consultant. 
Brown offered bls "voluntary services as a 
consultant" should Reagan or the commission 
want it. 

Tax hike won't be lought 
. 

WASHINGTON - Treasury Secretary 
Donald Regan said Sunday the administration 
wiU not seek higher taxes this year or next to 
belp reduce burgeoning budget deficits. 

Instead of raising tales, Regan proposed 
further cuts In the non-defense portion of the 
federal budget. "U you do tal too much, you 
kill incentives to save and to Invest," be said. 

Cranlton outllnel priorities 
WASHINGTON - Sen. Alan Cranston, 0-

Calif., said Sunday his top priorities If he were , . 
elected president would be to seek a meeting 
with Soviet leader Yurl Andropov and try to 
negotiate a nuclear freeze. 

Quoted ... 
~ Roe vs. Wade 1\'~1 women'. Vietnam. 

-Iowa City attor~ey Clara Oleson, 
speaking during a rally Saiurday. See story, 
page tA. 

postscripts 
Events 

''Thiel In tht Night" will be shoWn at 6:30 p.m. in 
Phillips Hall Room 100 by the Campus Bible 
Fellowship. 

Survtval methods, .upport, and lOtion for tht 
unemployed and uncleremPloreci In Johnson 
County will be dlacuaaed at 7 p.m. at the Wesley 
House, 120 N. Dubuque St., by Congr8118 Watch, 
Proj.ct Hard Times, and Students Against 
Unemployment. 

"Cultur. and Natur.: Childbirth In Cross
Cultural PerspectiYe" will be presented by Dr: 
Brigitte Jordan, Department 01 Anthropology, 
Michigan Statt University, at 8 PJll. In Van Allen 
Hall lecture Room 2. Sponsored by the Council on 
International and Comparative Studies. 

Announcernentl 
A resume writing IIITIlnar will be held at 4.p.m. 

In the Union Indiana Room by the CarNr Services 
and Placement Center. 

All graduating stuclenta Interested In registering 
with the CarNr Services and Plac:ement Center lor 
on-campus Intervlewa, setting up a relerenc:e file, 
or receiving the Job Bullelln should attend the 
Informational mttIing at 7 p.m. In the Union 
Indiana Room. 

POItIcripti policy 
Postscrlpta, announcernenta thlt appear on this 

page, must be submitted to Tilt rMIly '-II by 3 
p.m. the day prior to publlc:etlon. Notices for 
Monday's paper must be .ubmltted by 3 p.m. 
Friday. NotIcta may be III1t through the mall, but 
be sur. to mall early. ThI 'announcementa will be 
pubilihed the day 01 the event. All lubmllliona 
must be clearly printed on a poatacrtpts blank 
(which appear on the cIaaIfIed ad. page) or 
typewritten, trlpl.,!**!, on aluU llleel 01 paper. 
Each announc:ement mUll be on a llparat. piece 
01 paper . . 

Announc:ementa wit not be accepted over th • 
.... phon •. All .ubmllSiona mullincludt the name 
and phon. number, which will not be published, of 
a contact person, In CIII there are any questions. 

Eventl that .... not eligible 
• NotIce of tYII11I where edmilllon Is charged 

will not be eccepted. 
• Notice 01 poIIlical _nta, except meetl ng 

announcementa of recognized lIudll1t groupe, will 
not be accepted. 

• Nob of twnta on tIIeYIaIon or radio will not 
be accepted. 

• Notices that ire commerclsl advertlaementa 
will not be accepted. 

QuestIons regarding Poatacrlpta should be 
eddreslld to the l\tWI editor, 

USPS '4W8I) 
TIle DIIIJ '-' It publlllledlllJ 81Udtnt PllbIIctIIont Inc .. 
"1 CommunIo8llcn CenIIIr, IOwa CIty, Iowa. 52242, cIaIly 
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Hotel~arking is next city problem 
By Mark a..onard 
Stall Writer 

Now that it has resolved the problem of 
deciding on a developer for the downtown 
botel, the next source of allliety for the 
Iowa City Council is figuring out where 
Hilton Hotel guests will park their cars. 

"That's a good question," Councilor John 
Balmer said Sunday. "Once the botel is in 
place ... there is very likely going to be a 
parking sbortage." 

Several councilors said one solution being 
considered is the addition of two levels of 
parking to the Dubuque Street parking . 
ramp. The ramp, wbicb is already capable 
of boldlng 4SO vehicles, could be increased 
by approximately 200 spaces. 

"I think we're going to bave to address 
this problem very sbortly," Balmer said. 
"And we're going to have to be In step with 
the botel project." 

He added that, although the ramp addi
tion will alleviate some of the city's short
term parking problems, "We still are going 
to have some long-term potential parking 
problems." 

One possible solution which should be 
considered, Balmer said, is using the par
cel next to the hotel for parking . 
Armstrong's department store, named by 
the council last summer as the preferred 
developer of that Site, has had trouble com
iog up with financing for the project and 
several councilors now believe the store 
will pull out of the deal. 

"I THINK WE are going to have to give it 
some real consideration," Balmer said. "I 
don't think it's anything we should toss 
aside IighUy. 

"If you look at the space we have 
available .. . we're really constrained. This 
whole parking issue is one my personal top 
priorities." . 

AHention 
ALL UNIVERSITY COMMITTEE 

POSITIONS AVAILABLE: 

• Recreational Services 
• Student Health 
• Parking & Transportation 
• Union Advisery 

Get involved in student govern
ment positions that require no ex
perience, just desire. 

Applications available at the Stu
dent Senate Office, IMU. 

Applications due Wed., Jan. 26, 
5 pm, 

Schedule Interview when you 
turn in your application. 

Men' •. Women's. Children'. Shoes 

Old Capitol Center 338-2946 

3rd PRICE 
REDUCTION 

TODAYI 
Bass, Bandolino, Cherokee 

Famolare, Hush Puppies, Selby 

MORE FAMOUS BRANDS 

$997 

to 

'3597 

Mayor Mary Neubauser said using the lot 
next to the hotel would be only a short-term 
solution. "It's 100 vallable a property to be 
used just for parking," she maiDtaiDed. 

One of the alternatives Neuhauser said 
she would like re-examined is an old study 
on the possibility of underground parking 
on Iowa Avenne. "I'd like to, at least, take 
another look at it. The first thing we have to 
do is guarantf!e the people in the botel a 
place to park." 

City Manager Neal Berlin said un
derground parking is an "exceedingly ex
pensive" alternative. 

He added that he will be coming to the 
council in February with a proposal for up
dating the city's comprebensive parking 
plan. 

Among the things the city staff wUl be 
looking at is the future demand for all-day 
parking and also parking near the 
downtown business tistrict. 

TnT ,.,WTltII 
... ClALiSTS SIlICI It,. 

319-338-2511 
232 ...... Dr. 

1M CIty, IA. 522. 
ENROLL NOW! 

CIma .... II fill, 

Dexter 
$20.97 

Values 
to '82.00 

Sizes 5-12 
ON RACKS 

PUBLISH. A · 
VALENTINE 

BOOTS 
CASUAL/FASHION 

WARM 

High-Mid-Low 

VALUES to $135 

$1697 

to 

$6997 

SHOP 
NOW 

\ FOR 
DEXTER BEST 

Reg. $62 to $31.97 SELECTION 

DEXtER • FRENCH SHRINER 
-FLORSHEIM 

,2597.,5597 

VALUES TO $80 

" I 

in the special classified Valentine 
Ed ition of ·the February 14 

Daily Iowan 
, 

Lovingly' designed display greetings. 
• 

Start writing your poem or message nowl Then stop In at 
111 Communications Center (directly across from the SE 
corner of the main library) and pick out your design for 

publication on the 14th. 

Duel ..... for v.lentinH. 
Noon, Th .... , ... ......, 10 

By Kar.n Herzog 
Stall Writer 

Ten people, including 8 

'businessmen, have been in< 
federal grand Jury for al 
tieipation in an Iowa Cit~ 
ring, government offida 
Moines said Friday. 

The indictment caps a on, 
investigation of the gambl 
tion, which allegedly feat 
stake betting on a gamut c 

and professional sports. 
If convicted, most of the 

. face a possible five-year pri: 
$20,000 fine or both. They 
summoned to appear 
magistrate on Feb. 23 at 1 
arraignment. 

CHARGED IN THE 
are: f 

• ChFistopher S. 
WHke's Lounge in Iowa 

• Rudolph W. Scheler, 
der at Wilke's; 

• Dale Mottet, 42, owner 

By Tom Buckingham 
$1811 Writer 

A small child was 
eersons in a blue and 
door car Saturday, 
report received by Iowa 
late tbat aftElInoon . 

The child was des,critH! 
four to five years old, 
~to<:king cap and a blue 
Information given about 
was that the person 
passenger seat was 
was last seen going west 
'Street. 

No reports of a ' 
breJJ received from 

Dorm 
for free 
By Mary Tabor 
Staff Writer 

• VI dorm residents 
themselves munching a 
ween those crackers 
the cafeteria, accllrdi:nl! 
~ullty l>epa:J:!,men~ ot 

Five pou~ of fr~ 
pOund of fref.~utter are 
dormitory resident who 
$722 a month , accordi 
guidelines for tbe ""lII""I'V 
of the surplus conlmcidjtie~ 

Students 
marrjed student 
income guidelines have 
collect the cheese for 
months. 

But up until now the 
~n that students who 
dorms and carry a board 
not need the free food, 
secretary for the 
Department of Social 
Friday. 

"People at the 
siQns," she said. ' 
wby they make new 

The explanation 
procedure came from 
Cedar Rapids . 
Department of 
parently they (dOl"lTlil.orvl 
always were supposed to 

rHE DISTRIBUTION 
targeted toward all 
tbrough the income 

. rules, written in the 
c~ntral office, just didn't 
in tbis area. 

"It was simply mlscomiITI 
Hall said. 

Nothing is being planned 
the cbeese distribution 
ac;cording to Cindy 
provision being added is 
cbeese and butter for 
the Iowa City Recreation 
site closest to the VI 

An addi tional 40 
10 additional boxes of 
available to ac(~om.mo!la~ 
stUdents show up. This 
Wednesday at 10 a.m. 
p.m. 

"We figure we're 
this month," Cindy 

"It's news to us," 
mation coordinator for 
services, 'said when 

Driver 
An Iowa City man will 

in the Jobnson County 
'150 fine for driving bis 
lelted and having poSlleSS! 
juana, according to 
District Court records. 

Daniel K. Hofmann, 28, 
Lookout Mobile Home 
was sentenced Friday to 
on the drunken driving 



319-331-_ 
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1M CIty, IA. 52240 
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By Karen Herzog 
Staff Writer 

Ten people, including seven area 
'businessmen, have been indicted by a 
federal grand jury for alleged par
ticipation In an Iowa City gambling 
ring, government officials in Des 
Moines said Friday. 

The indictment caps a one-year FBI 
Investigation of the gambling opera
tion, which allegedly featured high
stake betting on a gamut of amateur 
and professional sports. 

If convicted , most of the defendants 
face a possible five-year prison term, a 
$20,000 fine or both. They have been 
summoned to appear before the U.S. 
magistrate on Feb. 23 at 1:30 p.m. for 
arraignment. 

.CHARGED IN THE INDICl'MENT 
a~e: • 
I e Christopher S. Wilke, 34, owner of 
Wilke's Lounge in Iowa City; 

e Rudolph W. Scheler, 44, a barten
~r at Wilke's; 

e Dale Mottet, 42, owner of Hawkeye 

8y Tom Buckingham 
$taft Writer 

A small child was aducted by two 
persons in a blue and white Ford two
door car Saturday, according to a 
report received by Iowa City police 
late that afternoon. 

The child was described as being 
fQur to five years old, wearing a red 
~tocking cap and a blue coat. The only 
iaformation given about the abductors 
was that the person riding in the 
passenger seat was female. The car 
was last seen going west on Fairchild 
'Street. 

No reports of a 'missing child have 
~n received from parents, however , 

Cab Co. In Iowa City; 
e Jackie Bowles, 56, an Iowa City 

real estate agent; 
e Dennis M. Petersen, 33, former co

owner of Dewey's Auto Salvage in Iowa 
City; 

e Mary Ann Kramer, :rt, formerly of 
Iowa City and now living in Clear Lake, 
Iowa ; 

e Harry Kral, 52, a Solon insurance 
agent; 

• Donald Ellis, 30, an officer of Solon 
State Bank; 

• Brian J . Girard, a 23-year-<lld m 
student, originally from Fort Dodge; 

• James Hudson, owner of Cadillac 
Window in Winslow, m. 

The gambling operation may have 
extended into II1inois. The indictment 
charged Kramer with two counts of 
transmitting bets and wagers acrOss 
interstate lines by telephone, which is 
punishable by a maximum five-year 
prison term, a $10,000 fine or both. 
Hudson, an Illinois resident, and Ellis 
were each charged with one coont on 
that offense. 

Petersen and Hudson were also 

Police beat 
according to local authorities. 

• • • 
Several male "punk rockers" threw 

snowballs at the back of Gringos, 115 
E. College St., late Saturday night, and 
may have broken one of the restaurant's 
windows, according to a complaint 
filed with Iowa City police. The com
plaint stated that one of the men was 
wearing a skirt. 

• • • 
Iowa City police received a com

plaint that a male exposed himself to 

Dorm residents eligible 
for free butter, cheese ' 
By Miry Tabor 
Staff Writer 

ill dorm residents could soon find 
themSelves munching a surprise bet
ween those orackers they sneak out of 
the cafeteria, according to the Johnson 
C9unty I,>epaf~ment of Social Se!:vices. 
. Five poun'\S of free ~cheese and one 
pound of fre';~utter are waiting for any 
dormitory resident who earns less than 
$722 a month , according to new 
guidelines for the January distribution 
of the surplus commodities. 
• Students living in apartments and 
married student housing who meet the 
income guidelines have been eligible to 
collect the cheese for the last few 
months. 

But up until now the thinking had 
been that students who live in the 
dorms and carry a board plan would 
not need the free food , Cindy Davis, 
secretary for the Johnson County 
Department of Social Services, said 
Friday. 

"People at the top make the deci
sions," she said . "They don't tell us 
why they make new rules." 

The explana tion for the change in 
procedure came from Gwen Hall at the 
Cedar Rapids district office of the 
Department of Social Services. "Ap
parently they (dormitory residents) 
always were supposed to be eligible." 

THE DISTRIBUTION PROGRAM is 
targeted toward all those eligible 
through the income guidelines. The 
rules , written in the social service's 
central office, just didn 't reach people 
In this area. 

"It was simply miscommunication," 
Hall said. 

Nothing is being planned to publicize 
the cheese distribution in the dorms, 
ar;cording to Cindy Davis. The only 
provision being added is to order more 
cheese and butter for distribution at 
the Iowa City Recreation Center, the 
site closest to the ill campus. 

An additional 40 boxes of cheese and 
10 additional boxes of butter will be 
available to accommodate whatever 
stUdents show up. This site will open 
Wednesday at 10 a.m. and close at 2 
p.m. 

'/We figure we're going to run out 
this month," Cindy Davis said. 

"It's news to us," June Davis, infor
mation coordinator for UI residence 
services, said when asked about the 

new eligiblity guidelines. She said 
because she was unaware of the 
details, she could not anticipate how 
dormitory :esidents will react. 

THIS SURPRISED REACfION was 
shared by Steve Bowers associate 
director of Ui re8idence fpQd[prvices. 
"Geez, I bad no idea, ,,' be ia..icf. 

All people who live In UI dor
mitories, except Mayflower, are re
quired to carry a board contract. But, 
Bowers said, " They all have 
refrigerators. So I'm sure some will 
take advantage." 

Executive vice president (If 
Associated Residents Halls John 
Campbell disagreed, saying he didn't 
think many students would participate 
in the give-away. 

"The residence hall food service 
provides enough that there's no need to 
go to an outside source," he said. 
"Dorm residents are not hit by the 
economic disaster as much as those 
living in apartments." 

Bowers laughed about the possible 
effects of the cheese hand-<lut on meals 
in the residence halls. "Maybe we'll 
take cheese sandwiches off our menus 
for a while," he said. 

A GROUP OF VI students living in 
an apartment is considered to be one 
househOld, but each individual dor
mitory resident is considered to be a 
single-person household. 

Households with one to three mem
bers will receive five poun4s of cheese; 
four to six members, ten pounds of 
cheese and seven or more members, 15 
pounds of cheese. 

The income limit for a single mem
ber household is $722 a month; two in a 
household can make $959. Three c,an 
earn up to $1,197. 

A household of four can earn $1,434 
and be eligible; five, $1,671; six $1,908 
and seven $2,146. The top monthly in
come for a household of eight is $2,383; 
for nine, $2,627; ten, $2,865. 

Eleven in a single household must 
have a monthly income less than $3,103 
and 12 can earn up to $3,341. 

Social security, pension plus, 
railroad retirement do not count as in
come under the new guidelines. 
Neither do supplementary security in
come and state supplementary 
assistance, unemployment compensa
tion or income received by people un
der 16 yea rs of age. 

Driver receives jail ternJ, fine 
An Iowa City man will spend 40 bours 

in the Johnson County Jail and pay a 
'l50 fine for driving his car while intox
icated and having possession of mari
juana, according to Johnson County 
District Court records. 

Daniel K. Hofmann, 28, of 518 Indian 
Lookout Mobile Home Community, 
was sentenced Friday to 48 bours in jail 
on the drunken driving charge, but 

Courts 
received credit for eight hours he has 
already served. 

Hofmann, who pleaded guilty to both 
charges Jan. 5, 1982, was ordered to 
pay the $ISO penalty for baving mari
juana in his possession. 

Help Prevent Birth Detects
The Nation's Number One 
Child Health Problem. 

, 
charged with traveling and using in
terstate facilities between Iowa and il
linois to distribute proceeds of the 
gambling enterprise. The maximum 
penalty for crossing state lines to dis
tribute gambling proceeds is a $10,000 
fine, five years in prison or both. 

AN FBI AFFIDAVIT filed in U.S. 
District Court hy Pete Klismet, a 
special agent of the Cedar Rapids 
bureau of the FBI, identifies Petersen 
as the head of the operation and 
Kramer as the bookmaker. 

The affidavit also identifies Wilke's 
Lounge as a headquarters for high
stakes poker players and as the place 
where many of the bets in the alleged 
operation were placed. 

Local officials and FBI officials 
raided the homes of Kramer and Peter
sen, and served a search warrant on 
Scheler at Wilke's Lounge Nov. 6. They 
seized gambling paraphernalia, line 
sheets with betting odds, checks total
ing $17,000 and $1,068 in cash. 

During an October raid of an aUeged 
gambling operation in the Quad Cities, 

an Iowa City woman late Saturday 
night. The anonymous caller told police 
she noticed a light outside her window 
and then saw that a man with black 
hair, about 6 feet tall, was exposing 
himself in the beam of a flashlight. 

• •• 
The left rear tire and wheel of a 

Honda Civic parked in the lot just north 
of Currier Residence Hall were stolen 
sometime Saturday night, but were 
found Sunday afternoon dumped in a 
corner of that same lot, according to 
UI Campus Security. 

The man who reported finding the 
wheel told police he had found several 
other tires in the same spot. Police 
believe they belong to several other 

FBI Special Agent John Wellman con
fiscated a three-page list of bettors im
plicating the Iowa City suspects. 

THE LIST WAS labeled "Junkmans" 
on all three pages. According to the af
fidavit , KJismet believed the notation 
was a reference to Petersen, who, with 
his father , was the co-owner of a 
Coralville "junk yard." 

Petersen and Kramer "have 
operated a gambling opreration in the 
Iowa City area for severaJ'years," the 
affidavit states. 

The FBI investigation indicated 
betting activity began to diminish 
early last summer, but the operation 
reportedly remained intact because 
leaders anticipa ted the upcoming pro 
football season would be fruitful. 

In November , Klismet said the 
alleged operation was "functionally in
dependent." The amount of money that 
was involved in the operation's deal
ings has not been disclosed yet, but 
Klismet said federal law requires 
agents prove at least $2,000 was bet in 
one day before charges can be filed. 

Iowa City cars which have had tires 
stolen from them. 

• • • 
Iowa City police were sent to the 

Sigma Chi fraternity, 703 N. Dubuque 
St. , Sunday afternoon after a complaint 
was received that fraternity members 
were throwing snowballs across the 
street. Upon arriving, police records 
state, officers "sent the children back 
indoors." 

• • • 
A second-floor window on the west 

side of the UI Main Library was broken 
sometime Saturday night, probably by 
a snOWball, according to UI Campus 
police. Damage is estimated at $25. 
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QUICK COPIES AT LOW PRICES 
IN A CONVENIENT LOCATION," 

BELOW HARDEE'S, DOWNTOWN. 

LOWfR lEvd, PlAzA CfNtRf Olllf, IOWA CiTY n4-'''O 
MONdAy-hiclAY 8-6 ANd SU1IRdAY U~2 

NURSING 
STUDENTS 

You begin as an officer, so you get paid as one: $17,000 
to start . .. $28,000 after 4 years, when you've earned the 
rank of captain. Your salary increases are guaranteed as your 
career as an Air Force Nurse progresses. And youlll start 
out with 5 months of valuable traming in the Nurse Intern
ship Program. Get the facts about this exciting career 
opportUnity and the benefits you earn as a Nurse Officer. 
11111 willi Air Ferc. Nurse ameen. 
January 24 & 25 
lronmen Inn Coralville, IA 

Fw call K.I a.rdnIr 
.... ,nInI.nt: 3111351-1* 

COIiRl 

JANUARY
Clearance SALE 

Announcing one of the most important sale events of the year. Our 
January clearance sale offers savings ( ~rl l tiur, JiH8"~e'CttOI1 ~O( ' St1its~1J 1 
sportcoats, outerwear, sport and dress shirts: sl!icks 'an,d sweaters. 
Fashions savings that will please your pocket. 

SUITS 
Entire selection of Fall and Winter suits Including 100% wools and wool and 

polyester blends. 
Reg. $100.00 to $350.00 

'5000 to '280'° 
SPORT COATS 

Entire selec1lon of Fall and Winter sporteoats Including all-wool blazers, 
tweeds, Harris tweed and ultra-suedes. 

Reg. $70.00 to $285.00 

'3500 to '200°0 

SLACKS 
Select group of casual and dress slacks. 

Reg. $25.00 to $165.00 

'125o to '5200 .. 
OUTIRWIAR 

Entire selection Including all-weather coats. wool topcoats' and parkas. 
Reg. $90.00 to $260.00 

'4500 10 '188°0 

SWIATIRS 
II ..... 

e 

Entire selection of V-necks, crewnecks and fancy spun. 
Reg. $20.00 to $125.00 

. '1000 to 'lOr 

PINDILTON WOOL SHIRT 
1 group 

Reg. $45.00 to $40.00 

'2250 10 '4000 

DRISSSHIRT 
Select group of Sero and Enro shirts In stripes and checks. 

Reg. $17.00 to $34.00 

'1310 to '2640 

SPORT IHIRTI 
Entire selection of fall sportshlrts. 

Reg. $17.95 to $39.95 

Now '1310 to '3201 

KNITIHIRTI 
Entire selection. 

Reg. $25.00 to $33.00 

Now '15 to '2640 
Till 
1 group. 

V.'uIsto$17.50 

Now '971 

• Blazers • Slacks • Sero Shirts 
• Sweaters • Skirts 

• Alteration. not Included 
on sale merchandise 

st 
118 S. Clinton 

"Across from Old Capitol Center" 

Open Mon. and Thurs. Iii 9:00 p.m. 
----..! 
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Jt1;,::; former1y Star Port 

Bottomleu 
Cup of COftH 

110 
Openal8am 

Cost of living 
All-Item. Qrocary ... 1111 

Inclax Item. HouIIng Utlllllel car. 

114.6 103.1 144.9 125.0 104.2 
Lansing, Mich . 104.8 98.9 116.5 88.8 119.9 
Madison. Wisc. 103.8 98.3 121 .5 98.1 99.7 
Columbus, Ohio 101.8 99.4 93.3 116.8 100.9 
Champaign, III . 100.7 100.1 98.4 105.2 112.9 
Iowa City 17.' 15.2 • . 4 IU IU 
Bloominglon, Ind. 92.8 93.8 82.9 93.6 94.6 

Kappa Kappa 
Gamma's 

1983 Man of 
IOW8 

Calendar 
On S.,. Now .t 

the/MUBox 
Office 

State Farm? 
Great Piowsharesl 
You're going to be 

a soil tiller. 
Livlngan 
agrarian 
lifestyle I 

H_ttz 
Rent-a-car 

Hawkeye Cab 
317 S, Gilbert 

337-3473 
Open DIlly 6 AM·11 Pt.l 
24 hIS. r8l8lV. required 

Comeonnowl 
State Farm Is 
an insurance 

company. 

Inde. measures relative pnce levels for consumer foods and services In all but three Big Ten un-
iverSity cities, as compared with the nallonal average of 100 In 248 cltlel. A apread 01 three or 
tewer Inde. IlO'nlS does nol represent . taUsUeally slgnifieant dll1"ences and may not correctly 
shoW wh.ch c. ty ,$ more expensive. 

01 chart by Steve Sedam/Source: Third Ouanet Inde. American Chamber of Commerce 

Iowa' City's liv.ing costs rank fifth 
among Big Ten towns, study finds 
By Karen Herzog 
Sta" Writer 

Rest assured. Iowa City is not the most 
expensive college town In the Midwest in 
which to live. 

As near as any survey can surmise, Un
iversity of Minnesota students are paying a 
Cadillac cost of living compared to those at 
other Big Tea universities. 

The UI trails far behind, with a number
five ranking in a field of seven universities. 
Three of the cities with Big Ten univer
sities did not participate in the study con
ducted by the American Chamber of Com
merce Researchers Association (ACCRA ). 

But anyone coming to Iowa City in search 
of a cheap place to live may find prices a 
little extravagant for their tastes, Iowa 
City realtors admitted. 

"But not if you're coming from New 
York ," realtor John Roffman said. 

New York City is the nation's most ex
pensive city to live in according to most 
projections, including the ACCRA index. 
Rent for a two-bedroom apartment with 
one or one-and-a-half baths, excluding all 
utilities but water, is $659 per month on the 
average. 

Midland, Texas, and Boca Roton, Fla., 
follow New York City as the s7!eond and 
third most expensive cities of the 248 cities 
surveyed. 

NO GOVERNMENT AGENCY has ever 
compiled a cost of living index, according 
to a press agent for Congressman Cooper 
Evans. 

But chamber of commerce officials 
across the nation decided to band together 
15 years ago to provide a useful and 
reasonably accurate measurement of inter
city cost of living differences. 

The ACCRA Index does not measure in
flation , but gives a comparison of prices at 
a single point in time. 

" If someone wants to move to anothp.r 
city, the index gives them an idea of the 
cost of living there," said Jane Yoder, ex
ecutive aS$istant for the Iowa City Cham
ber of Commerce. 

One person in each chamber office 
organizes a team of researchers to do the 
footwork at a specified time of the year, us
ing a standardized sampling procedure, 
Yoder said. The findings are converted into 
an index by programmed computp.r 
processing. 

Both the number and the mix of cities 
may change from one quarter to the next. 
During the third quarter of 1982, 248 cities 
across the nation participated in the sur
vey. 

"Generally , the cost of living In Iowa 
City Is comparable to other university 
cities of the same size," said Ron Scbnak, 
an Iowa City realtor, 

Realtor Joe Kennedy said tbat , on 
average, a person renting an apartment in 
Iowa City pays between $150 and $175 In 
rent, without utilities. 

"IT'S A SUPPLY and demand situation," 
Scbnak said. "If people were sitting around 
witb vacant apartments I'm sure they'd br
ing their rents down." 

Kennedy said because about half the 
city's population is UI-affiliated , there is a 
high turnover rate in hOUSing. High housing 
costs are the end result. 

The rental market is higher than other 
hOUSing markets because of the demands 
made by UI students, Kennedy said . But 
compared with other cities housing Big Ten 
universities, Iowa City is relatively cheap. 

The Twin Cities of Minnesota appear to 
lead the pack in rent prices, followed by 
Lansing, Michigan and Iowa City. 

"Iowa City is still growing, though," 
realtors said. 

"There are a lot of new apartment units 
being built to accommodate the increased 
enrollment, but there prohably won't. be an 
abundance of housing in Iowa City as long 
as the university is here." 

Kenqedy ex~~ between 400. and ,000 
~ uDlti aboWd fmd \/acaDt ~.t$I~ 
'On tile skyline of Iowa Cit) or CO t\I1H~ t!f 
next fall . 

2 

Mona, there's more to Insurance than 
selling poliCies. Insurance Is 

opportunity. 
State Farm is 

looking for people 
Interested in a data 

processing career. I 
don't have a computer 
science degree but I do 
have 12 hours of data 
processing courses. So 
I qualify! 

No way, Mona. State 
is looking for men 
and women with 
any degree and 
12 to 15 hours 
of data process

oIo.- .~~_ ing courses. 
Of course, 
you've got to 
interested in 

a data 
processing. 
career, 

ITA" .... 

A 
INSU •• NCI 

Virgil, 
you're 
putting 
me on. 

No, but they're also interested in 
people In mathematics, 

accounting, law and 
actuarial sciences. 

In<!identally, 
the pay is 
great! 

Uh, Virgil, wear a clean pair 
of jeans to the Interview. Weed-spraying methods questioned; 

superyisors to review control issue 
FOIlnlormatlon on COIeer opportunilles at Slate Farm write Ron Prewitt. AssIstanl Dlreclcx Home 0IIIce 
Peoonnel Relations, One State Farm Plaza, BIoomlnglOf\ illinois 61701, or contacl your Campus Place
menl DlreclO( 01 visit the Slate Farm Recruiter on campus January 3\ 1983, 

By Mike Heftern 
Sla" Writer 

Bert Miller's fIO-pound Irish setter died· 
last summer after the Johnson County 
weed control machine sprayed the ditch 
area near bis home on Prairie Du Chien 
Road near Timber Trails, but it is uncer
tain what killed the dog. 

That incident along with other charges of 
" indiscriminate spraying" along the 
county's 972 miles of secondary roads have 
raised questions about the county's weed 
eradication program. 

After going for a walk with his dog last 
June along a portion of road that had been 
recently sprayed by the county, Miller said 
he "was sick for three or fou~ days and 
finally had to go to the doctor." By then 
whatever had caused the illness had left his 
system, he said. 

His walk along the sprayed portion of 
road may have made him ill and it may 
have also been a factor in the death of his 
dog, Miller said. Two days after the walk 
he said the dog's "hind legs weakened" and 
the animal eventually lost all ability to 
walk. The dog died "two to three weeks 
later" after Miller had taken it . to a 
veterinarian in Ames. Miller would not 
allow an autopsy to be performed , 
however. 

Miller's wife, Donna, said they can't 
prove the chemicals sprayed by the county 
caused their dog's death "anymore than 
they can prove it didn't." 

ACCORDING TO A LE'M'ER received by 

the county from a weed control specialist In 
February 1981, Weedone 170 - the acid
base herbicide used in county spraying -
"is very similar to aspirin in toxicity." 

The 'etter, by Richard S. Fawcett of the 
Cooperative Extension Service at Iowa 
State University, was written In response 
to an inquiry' by the Johnson County Board 
of Supervisors "about the safety of the 
product Weedone 170 for brush control on 
right-of-ways." 

The letter states that "there is no risk of 
injury to wildlife such as birds or mammals 
other than reducing habitat and that in its 
30 years of general use there have been "no 
cases of health problems except for the 
very few people who are allergic to it." 

But Supervisor Betty Ockenfels disputes 
that claim. Ockenfels said In the summer of 
1980 - the first year of the tbree-year weed 
eradication program - her neighbor found 
five dead birds in ber lawn shortly after the 
county sprayer had gone by their homes 
near Hills. 

"I am very much against the spray 
program," Ockenfels l13id , "There are just 
too many bad side effects." 

In the past the county has coutracted 
with Binns and Stevens, an Oskaloosa firm 
that bids on spraying programs throughout 
the state. 

The spraying company "is paid by the 
pound of acid required" 'and in 1982 the 
county paid $40,000 for 4,500 pounds of acid, 
which was sprayed with a Binns and 
Stevens sprayer along 300 miles of county 
roads. 
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Wastewater plant funds uncertain 
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By T.ry FrancllCO 
Special 10 The Dally Iowan 

The Iowa Department of Environmental 
Quality allocated more federal funds for 
wastewater treatment to Des Moines at the 
expense of Iowa City, members of the Iowa 
City Council say. 

Councilor David Perret said the decision 
to allocate more funds to Des Moines was 
made on a political basis. 

"The problem is that Des Moines is tak
inc up most of the federal fundi with their 
Cadillac system," Mayor Mary Neuhauser 
laid. "We would like to know if the trickl
ing filter method is acceptable." Des 
MoiDes uses a more ~ve tertiary 
process In disposing of their wastewater. 

Tbe trickling filter treatment bal been 
UIed at Iowa City's wastewater control 
plaDt Iince. its coastruction, according to 
Iowa City Director of Public Works Chuck 

Schmadeke. 
The trickling filter is a cheaper treat-

• ment method because it worts with gravity 
to treat the wastewater Instead of requiring 
construction of a separate system, 
Schmadeke said. 

Perret said the council bas asked Con
gressman Cooper Evans to apport the con
tinuation of funding for the less expensive 
trickling filter treatment. 

"WE AIlE LOOKING for alternative 
ways of treatment whicb would be least 
costly for the community," Councilor Jobn 
Balmer said. • 

But, until the city receives some sort of 
federal funding, Balmer .. ld, rehabilita
tion of the existing wastewater plant will 
not be slensive and will be funded locally. 
"We feel that the trickling filter treatment 
will be I!IIOUIh to do the Job," be .. id . 

The eouncll alked EV8111 to sapport EPA 

regulations that would allow trickling filter 
treatment plants to comply with the 11181 
amendments to the Clean Water Act. 
"We're looking for essential classification 
for how to comply with the new lawa," 
Neuhauser said. 

"The federal funding for treatment 
facilities has been totally inadequate," 
Perret said. "The standards set up by the 
EPA represented an engineering bonanza, 
and required sophisticated equipment. " 

The past EPA standards for wastewater 
treatment were enforced by "economic 
blackmail," accordin& to Balmer, because 
the federal funds would be beld back until 
certain criteria were met. 

Perret said be supports new slandards 
which would be more discriminate for 
cities that don't have dirty industries. "I 
totally support a Cadillac plan for Iowa 
City, since we sbould be In the .. me poai
tioo al Des Moines," be said. 
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Legislators view bailout .plan 
as both a cure and an illness 

WASHINGTON (UPI) - A ,188 b\lIion prescrip
tion for Social Security's ills goes to Congress this 
week, carrying doctor's orders from political 
leaders but strong objections from some who must 
swallow the bitter pill. 

Security's long-term problems. 
Commission chainnan Alan Greenspan says the 

plan's ' 'formidable" political support should ease its 
way through Congress. But be concedes the plan baa 
something for everyone to dislike, and warns that 
tinkering with one proVision could cause the deal to 
collapse. 

THE PLAN'S MAIN provisions would: 

Towncrest Optometric Associates 
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On The Saach (1959. 110 min.). Faature 111m based 
on Nevil Shuta's book, starring Gregory Peck and 
Ava Gardner II "survivors" 01 a nuclear war. 
Shown again Wed ., Jan. 26. IC PubliC Library. 7 p.m. 

Sponsored by Campaign lor Nuclear Disarmament 

The House Ways and Means Committee begins 
hearings Feb. 1 on the bailout plan endorsed 12-3 by 
the president's National Commission on Social 
Security Reform Jan. 15. In the Senate, commission 
members Bob Dole, R-Kan .• and Daniel Moynihan, 
D-N.Y., intend to introduce the bailout package this 
week. 

Congressional leaders hope to have a bill on Presi
dent Reagan's desk by Easter to ensure a steady 
Dow of checks to 36 million elderly and disabled 
Americans. Unless Congress acts , the system's old
age fund will run short of cash to pay 31 million July 
checks. 

• Hike the scheduled 6.7 percent tax rate for em
ployers and employees to 7 percent in 1984, and move 
part of a scheduled 1990 lax hike to 1988. The tax bike a:::=::=:==:==:::: 
next year would cost a $20,700 worker ,1.21 a week In I 

The package would raise ,168 billion by 1990 
throagh payroll tax hikes, a six-month freeze on 
benefits and taxes on checks for well-off pensioners. 

IT WOULD ERADICATE two-thirds of the 
system's 75-year revenue gap. Eight of the 15 com
mission members urged Congress in a supplemental 
report to raise the rest by hiking the 55-year retire
ment age to 66 beginning in 2015 ; a ninth supported 
the change but did not sign it. The panel's five liberal 
Democrats urged a small tax hike in 2010 if the 
system needs it. 

The report was immediately endorsed by Reagan, 
House Speaker Thomas O'Neill and the bipartisan 
congressional leadership. But criticism came before 
the report's ink was dry, with the sharpest squawks 
from federal workers , the nation's biggest retiree 
group, and some businesses. 

The three commission dissenters objected to the 
tax hikes and said the report does not address Social 

Plan isn't fair; 
igno'res history 
By Sen. WIlliam Armatron" 
For United Press International 

In 1970, an average worker paid $297 in Social 
Security taxes. His employer paid an equal amount. 

In 1980, that worker and his employer again 
equally paid out $767 in Social Security taxes - a 250 
percent increase in a decade. Yet, during that same 
IO-year span, the real pay of working men and 
women fell while Social Security benefits soared 50 
percent more than the cost of living. And by 1990, 
Social Security taxes for the average worker and his 
employer will, under current law, increase another 
250 percent to $1 ,900. 

Now the National Commission on Social Security 
Reform is recommending new taxeS"1ls well as ac
celeration of tax increases already scheduled. Can 
such increases be justified? 

I do not think so. The vast .majority of workers, 
small businessmen and women and retirees are not 
likely to think so, either. I expect there will be howls 
of outrage when Middle America discovers what the 
National Commission has recommended and some 
political leaders have already endorsed. Hopefully, 
grass roots lobbying will be sufficient to convince 
Congress to amend the Commission's plan to make it 
more workable , fairer and more '. sound 
economically. 

IF SUCH AMENDMENTS are ignored, Congress 
will be repeating the same basic mistake made In 
1977. At that time, legislation was enacted that pur

I ported to shore up the financial solvency of the 
, Social Security trust funds for the rest of our lives. 

But instead of focusing on basic systemic dU
I ficulties of the trust funds - especially the growing 
, ratio of retirees to taxpaying workers, and benefit 

increases far outstripping the cost of living - Con
gress concocted the largett tax Increase in history. 

As this Issue develops, I expect strong support 
from employees and from businessmen and women. 
They have Important economic interests at stake. 
However, I am increaslnaly convinced that support 
• 11\ also be forthcoming from retirees and the 
elderly. Based on many conversatlOl\l with senior 
Citizens, I doubt they will take a narrow or selfish 
View. They have much more at stake than merely 
their personal well-being. They are also concerned 
about !belr children and grandchildren. The last 
thing they wish is to leave a heritage 01 economic 
wrecka,e or and unfair retirement 'Yltem. 

Sen. Armltrong , R-Colo., WII elected to hiS Ilrlt term 
In 11178. Armltrong, 45, a con .. rvatlvl, II I member of 
the Senlte F1nenc:e Commltt .. lnd National CommlUkln 
on Soclll Security Reform. 

1984, the commission says. 
e Delay the July cost-of-lIvlng Increase until 

January 1984, and pay it in January from then on. 
The effect would be softened for the neediest 
recipients. The American Associa~on of Retired 
Persons says the average single pensioner would 
lose $132 this year and the average couple, $222. 

. • Tax half the benefits of 4 million better-off pen
sioners - single retirees earning $20,000 or more and 
couples earning $25,000 or more, not counting Social 
Security. A single taxpayer with ~,ooo In outside in
come and $6,000 in Social Security would be docked 
an extra $689; a couple with $40,000 outside Income 
and '13,000 in Social Security would have to shell out 
$1 ,416. 

e Require new federal employees to join Social 
Security next January, and require coverage and . 
taxes from employees of non-profit groups, who are 
now exempt. State and local government workers 
could no longer drop out. 

e Require self-employed workers to pay the full 
combined employer-employee tax rather than the 
three-quarters they now pay, with half deductible as 
a business expense. 

Saving system 
requires sacrifice 
By R.p. Claud. Pepper 
For United Press Internallonal 

Like the other 11 members of the commission who 
endorsed the compromise, I made concessions in the 
interest of getting an agreement that, I believe, is 
fair, will gain the approval of Congress and will 
thereby preserve the Social Security system - and 
faith in it - as far Into the future as we reaS9f\llbly 
can see. 

I agreed to go alon with the one-time, six-month 
deferral of the COLA ( st-of-Iiving adjustment) this 
year as the price for ttlng the Republicans to drop 
two other proposals that would have been pure 
benefit cuts : a lower ng of the amount of benefits 
that a person gets reti Inll at age 62 (it is now 80 per
cent of what one gets t 65 , and would have.been cut 
to 76 percent), and a ruction in the ratio of benefits 
to average wages (i is now about 42 percent of 
wages and would hav been lowered to '!1 percent). 

I 
I went along with e taxing of benefits (when ad· 

justed gross income e ceeds PJ,ooo for an individual 
and $25,000 for a coup e) af~r ascertaining that this 
would affect only a t 10 percent of the people on 
Social Security. 

THEY ARE THE ONES who could best afford 
such a lax and many bave Indicated that they are 
quite willing to pay ill. It is in keeping· with similar 
taxes already on Civil Service retirement benefits 
and on unemployment compensation, would be ap
plied to only half of benefits and will be eannarked 
for the Social Security fund. 

The acceleration of payroll taxes is somethina 
that, according to polls, most workers have in
dicated they would accept if they had to choose bet
ween higber taxes or cuttln~ benefits. I agreed to go 
along with the acceleration when the Republicans 
agreed to a refundable tax credit for the employee 
portion of the lax increase being moved up from 
1985-1984. 

I am not happy with the OOLA delay, with the ac
celeration of payroll toes or with the new tali." of 
benefits. I know that many of the others, etpeCUllly 
the elderly, will not be bappy with these COIICeIIIOI\I. 

Rep. Pepper. D-FIL. WII IlrltlllCt8d to the Hou .. In 
11182. Pepper. 82, allO Ierved In "" San ... Irom 11137 to 
1951. Hell chairman 01 Ih. Houll Rula. CommltIM Ind 
I member 01 the Natlonej COmmllllon on Social SlCurhy 
R.rorm. 
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LONDON (UPI) ~ About 211,000 
water and sewage workers went on 
strike nationwide at midnight u c0n

tract talks broke down, raising fean 
for the bealth of millions of Britons and 
their recession-plagued industry. 

Talks adjourned late Sunday with un
ion officials "bitterly disappointed" 
with a mediator's offer for a 7.3 per
cent wage hike - less than half the 
workers' original 15 percent demand. 

Officials of 10 water board 
authorities said they were pleased with 
the 7.3 percent figure. 

New talks are scheduled for today. 
"Save water in every way yoo can," 

newspaper advertisements urged. 
Supermarkets reported a boom in the 
sale of mineral water. 

'I1Ie 211,000 blue-collar water and 
sewage employees work in the state
run industry in England, Wales and 
Northern Ireland. The workers in 
Scotland are members of a diferent un
ion and are not involved in the strike. 

The water workers' average weekly 
wage is aroond ~17. 

The 2.5 million residents of 

Manchester, 1110 miles northwest of 
London, were urged to boil tap water. 

"IT IS PURELY a safety precau
tion," a North-West Water Authority 
official said. Filters in water treat
ment plants have to be cleaned 
manually and one or two of the 50 
plants in the Manchester area may oot 
be serviced, he said. 

An overtime ban also means burst 
water mains are not being repaired and 
some householders already have to 
carry water from emergency hydrants 
in the street. 

The government plans to put· 15,000 
troops on stand-by in case of 
emergency, but water engineers say 
the army could not pcIISlbly run the 
national water and sewage servicel 
The water workers say they woul~ 
withdraw even emergency service it 
troops are used. 

Contamination of drinking water is 
the major concern, but water workers 
say they will maintain essential sup
plies to bospitals and others at risk 
such as kidney patients, wbo need 
gallons of water for dialysis machines. 

OPEC accepts limits 'in principle' 
GENEVA, Switzerland (UPI) -

OPEC oil ministers agreed in principle 
Sunday to cut oil production and limit 
the amount each country can produce 
in a bid to prop up prices threatened by 
a world oil glut. 

Venezuelan Oil Minister Humberto 
Calderon Berti said the new OPEC 
production ceiling would be "between 
17 and 17.5 million barrels" - down 
from the current 18.5 million barrel 
ceiling set in December. 

Calderon Berti insisted that OPEC's 
~ base price would remain in force. 

"Prices will not be cut," be said. 

But after a full day of meetings, 
there was still disagreement between 
Saudi Arabia and Nortb African 
producers Algeria and Libya on prices 
for top..quality oil. 

The ministers are to resume meeting 
today. 
~e authoritative oil production jour

nal Middle East Economic Survey 
called the emergency meeting one of 
the most crucial in tbe cartel's 22-year 
history. 

Analysts bave cautioned the 
Organization of Petroleum Exporting 
Countries could collapse if agreement 
iSD 't reached on production ceilings to 

avoid a price-cutting war by producers 
squeezed by shrinking world demand. 

GULF STATE DELEGATES said 
the Saudi Arabian daily quota would be 
4.5 to 5 million barrels, while Iran 's 
would come to around 2.5 million if a 
formal agreement is reached. 

Saudi Arabia already has cut produc
tion to an estimated t5 million barrels 
from an 11 million barrel daily 
capacity to defend the $34 official 
OPEC benchmark price. 

Iran, in an open challenge to the 
dominant Saudis, has been aiming for 

3.2 million barrels a day - nearly tri· 
pie the quota of l.2 million barrels it 
accepted last March. 

Under the agreement in prinCiple 
reached Sunday, Libya would receive a 
daily quota of around 1.2 million 
barrels, sources said. . 

The dispute over price differentials 
involves a demand by Saudi Arabia and 
its Gulf allies that Algeria, Libya and 
Nigeria charge at least $3 per barrel 
more for their top-quality oil . Curren
tly, the three coootries charge only $1.5 
above the $34 base price. The Gulf 
states complain this gives them an un
fair market advantage. 

Missiles may be moved 'closer, SOviets say 
ROME (UPI) - A Soviet official hin

ted in an interview to be publisbed ta
day that Moscow may deploy missiles 
closer to the United States if NATO 
goes ahead with the deployment of new 
U.S. nuclear missiles in Europe. 

national department , also said 
diplomatiC efforts underway might 
allow for the withdrawal of Soviet 
troops from Afghanistan. 

Vadim Zagladin, lirst deputy chief of 
the Soviet Communist Party's inter-

The State Department said it would 
have no immediate comment on any of 
Zagladin's statements. 
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"Today we have arrived at a new soldiers is possible." 
stage ," Zagladin told the Rome ' When asked if a solution to the 
newspaper Paese Sera. "Contacts are Afghanistan problem was near, he 
underway between Afghanistan and replied : "It's difficult to say, even 
Pakistan and a political solution that ~ause we are not participating in the 

talks. I know, however, that the Afghan 
ends the external intervention and government wants to reach a political 
allows for tbe withdrawal of our solution as soon as possible." 

JEEl KUNE DO ACADEMY 
CHINESE-FILIPINO MARTIAL ARTS 

offer.s fall courses in: 

Mokuraiken (Chinese Kenpo) 
Monday & Wednesday 6:30-8:30 

Kali (Filipino stick and blade arts) 
Tuesday & Thur,sday 6:30-8:30 

DEMONSTRATION 
January 24 at 6:30 pm 

Halsey small gymnasium 
For information call William Heald at 337-9060 

or Phil Peters at 365-3578 (Cedar Rapids) 
Sponsored by U of I Recrealional Services, Rm. 111 Fieldhouse 

MONEYMARKETPLUS 
SUPERNOWHIFIMONEY 

MARKETCHECKINGNOW·! 
Are you confused by all the new $2,500.00 accounts competing for your 
savings and checking dollarsl You don't have to be. The University of 
Iowa Credit Union's "Flexible Money Market Account" is simple, 
straightforward, and easy to understand. If you have been shopping 
around, here are some points to consider: 

1) We don't offer two different plans, one for savings and one for 
checking, with two different interest rates. You can choose whether to 
use your "Flex Account" only for your savings, or with unlimited tran
sactions, just like your everday checking account. If you choose the lat
ter, we'll provide you with 50 drafts and an automatic teller card free of 
charge. Either way, you'll earn our top dividend rate. 

2) The dividend rate changes monthly, not weekly or daily as some in
stitutions do. You'll always know what your funds are earning, without 
subscribing to the Wall Street Journal. 

3) We won't offer a high "promotional" interest rate to attract your 
business, and then lower the rate 4 or 8 weeks later. We were the first 
financial institution in the area to offer this type of account on July 1st, 
and our dividend rates have ranged from 9'10 to 13'10. 

4) Your money earns dividends from the date of deposit, not just on 
your "average collected balance". Your ~eposits go to work for you 
the day we receive them. 

5) Your money is safe. The" Flex Account" is insured up to $100,000.00 
by the National Credit Union Administration, an agency of the federal 
government. 

If the "Flex Account" sounds like it could meet your financial needs, 
call or stop by the University of Iowa Credit Union 500n. A. member 

+ 
service officer will be glad to answer any questions you may have con· 

, .. . ' cerning the Flex Account, or any of our other Investment options. Your 
. , • . Credit Union - it's where you belong. 

., 

1m UNIVERSln OF IOWA CREDIT UNION 
SOC> IOWA AVE, iOWA CITY, IOWA 
Hours 'Monday 9-6; Tue·Fri 9-4:30 

..:... Sat. Drive Up only 9-12 
Phone: 353-7111 - - --,,-NCUA 
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Eraser 
Mate 
erasable 
ink pen 

package of 2. 
,$3_96 value 

rig. $2_99 

Peoples 
Shampoo 

or 
Creme 
Rinse 
32 ounces 
reg. $1.99 

Gillette 
Right 
Guard 

Deodorant: 
5 ounce 

Antiperspirant; scented, unscented 
or Dry Powder. 4 ounces 

Memorex 
Cassette I 

Reeordin 
Tapes 

Navona 
Clear 
Glass 
Water 
Goblet 

12.25 oz. 

AT ALL THREE 1 

PEOPLES DRUG 

MEAD 

5 Subject 
Tab Divided 
Notebook 
200 Sheets 
reg. $3.99 

'2.19 

!.Ilcrowave and dishwasher safe. service ill 
four Includes large rimmed dinner pIaIes. 
rimmed bowls, cups and saucen;-liI 
designed 1o resesl chipping and breakl~ 

16 pieces. available In green, white orgoij. 
reg.S27.9S-29.119 

Prestone 
De-leer 

with 
rugged scrapper 

top 
14 ounce 't19 

reg_ $1 .59 .., 

1.19 

Showermate 
Liquid 

Shower Bath 
12 oz. Bottle 

assorted colors 

'1.89 

Polaroid 
SX-70 
land 
Film 
2 Pack 

Brilliant color in seconds 
reg. $ 14.99 

Ai r Deflector 
Extension 

• clear plastic 
• no lools required 

reg. $1 .29 

PHOTO PROCESSING 

CIMI1I 

2{1! 1{ 
SEE PHOTO CLERK FOR DETAILI 
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Is survey reliable? 
A study produced by the Conference Board of Associated 

Research Councils and published last week has caused concern 
and stirred controversy among faculty at Iowa State and the VI. 
However, the validity of the survey in rating the nation's graduate 
schools seems questionable. 

The survey was essentially a poll of faculty members from 228 
colleges and universities, in which they were asked to judge the 
"quality" of other graduate programs. Both Iowa State and the VI 
received average ratings In most departments, leading some 
teachers and administrators to voice concern at an apparent lack 
of excellence at the state's largest universities. 

But other educators have expressed skepticism over the 
survey's reliability, pointing out numerous inequities not taken 
into account. These include the time-lag between departmental 
change and when that change becomes known in academic circles, 
the correlation in people's minds between departmental size and 
ability, the lack of visibility for schools that cannot send faculty 
members to conferences, the lack of a widespread reputation for 
smaller schools, the lack of specific knowledge of a department by 
the raters and geographical bias - the traditional tendency to rate 
schools on the coasts highly. 

Many fields of study - some of which are among the VI's 
strongest programs - were not included. And significantly, a 
seperate section of the study indicaiing the respondents' 
familiarity with the schools they were rating showed that, in 
general, the least well-known departments were rated most 
poorly. 

In short, the survey was based on subjective opinions, and 
amounted to a summary of schools' reputation in academic 
circles. An arguably more significant study would be one based on 
a set group of objective criteria such as those suggested by VI 
Graduate College Dean .D.C. Spriestersbach: program 
accreditation, how graduates fare, and the faculty's ability to 
secure external funding. • 

Some of the objection in Iowa to the study's reliability might be 
chalked up to sour grapes; what highly-rated school would 
complain? Unfortunately, the survey does have influence - the 
shame is that this opinion poll may well affect the choices of 
prospective faculty and students as well as have an impact on 
funding decisions in the future. 

Tim Severa 
News Editor 

Bouquet for Branstad 
While President Reagan continues to resist any increase in 

federal taxes - even in the face of a looming deficit - newly
elected Gov. Terry Branstad seems dedicated to a more practical 
approach toward budgetary woes here in Iowa. In a move that 
fellow RepUblicans may criticize as moderate, Branstad included 
in his budgetary proposals a one cent increase in the state sales 
tax. The measure is a good one for these difficult economic times. 

Last week house Democrats issued a report predicting that 
maintenance of current state programs will require increased 
funding of more than $217 million, while the expected increase in 
revenues is only ~ million. An additional annual intake of $150 
million to $160 million from the penny increase will go a long way 
toward bridging that gap. Moreover, a recent Iowa poll showed 
that of the three major taxes - property, sales and income -
Iowans preferred an increase in the sales tax, which is not levied 
against such necessities as food and prescription drugs. 

Branstad calls fot the allocation of much of the proceeds into 
four categories: job creation, energy relief, human needs and 
maintaining educational excellence. Couched in such general 
tenns, the categories cannot be evaluated with any precision, but 
they represent appealing priorities. 
~mocratic legislators consider the proposal both a victory and 

a sign of the governor's willingness to consider a fundamental 
change in the way the state is run. Other proposals concern private 
liquor sales, taxation of residents by local governments and such 
novel revenue-getters as pari-mutuel betting and a state lottery, 

In short, Gov. Branstad and the new Democratic majority are 
stirring up the legislative dust and forcing a reevaluation of some 
of the basic assumptions underlying Iowa government. For a state 
that has had but one governor for the past 14 years, nothing could 
be more healthy. 

K.vln Parkl 
Staff Writer 
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EI Salvador deception goes on 
By M.rk Swanson I ~ ~ 

ONCE AGAIN, it is time for 1 
annual deception a bout , 
President Reagan's semi- ~ 

buman rigbts in El Salvador. I ~ , ' 
As a result of the International 
Security and Development Act of 1981, 
every six months the president must 
certify to Congress that the govern- ~. I 
ment of El Salvador: 

1. Is malting a concerted and signifi
cant effort to comply with inter-
nationally recognized human rigbts. • 

2. Is achieving substantial control 
over all elements of its armed forces 
so as to bring ah end to tbe in
discriminate torture and murder of 
Salvadoran citizens. 

3. Is making continued progress in 
implementing essential economic and 
political reform. 

4. Is committed to holding free elec
tions at an early date and to that end 
bas demonstra ted its good faith efforts 
to begin discussions with aU major fac
tions in El Salvador that have declared 
their willingness to find and implement 
an equitable political solution to the 
conflict. 

Presidential certification of tbese 
points is legally required for continued 
U.S. military aid to El Salvador. In ad
dition, the Reagan administration 
agreed to include an assessment of the 
progress of the Salvadoran government 
in investiga ting the murders of four 
American churchwomen and two 
American labor lawyers. Despite 
overwhelming evidence to the con
trary, the Reagan administration has 
made this certification twice already. 
A point by point review of El 
Salvador's progress in meeting these 
conditions demonstrates tbat the coun
try does not meet the legal require
ments for U.S. military aid. 

Guest 
• • opinIOn 

that country .... Expresses its deepest 
concern at the continued and unbridled 
violation of buman rights and at the 
resulting suffering of the Salvadoran 
people." 

• Control of armed forces: The re
cent rebellion of a Salvadoran Army 
colonel in defiance of tbe Defense 
Minister shows the weakness of control 
over tile armed forces of that country. 
Although the colonel involved was 
removed from his post, his reassign
ment to training in the United States is 
considered a highly prestigious move, 
and many observers expect him to 
return to El Salvador in a much 
stronger position. 

e Human Rigbts : The administra
tion 's claim that killings bave 
decreased in number in recent months 
is hardly adequate to suggest that 
there is now a greater respect for 
human life in El Salvador. Because the 
administration 's figures come from 
the Salvadoran army, it is hardly sur
prising that somewhat lower death 
tolls are being reported. Numerous in- Abuses by the military continue. In 
ternational organizations have October 1982 , five of the top political 
documenteij the continuation of in- opposition leaders not in exile were ab-

I! titutionalizecn violatl,ons "'o( Itwnan I f ducled ~y the s~llIity forces (Tbe New 
rights. A U .. General Assembly ,:"ork Times, Oct, .2?, l!j~2) . At. ~bat . 
resolution of Dec. 3, 1982, states: time, Reagan admmlstrabon offiCials 
"The General Assembly ... observing warned EI Salvador that this action 
that the elections in EI Salvador as might jeopardize U ,So military aid, a 
they were held last Marcb, have not led ~arning . the president bas since 
to the cessation of violence or to any Ignored himself , 
improvement in the situation of human • Reforms: The land reform 
rights and fundamental freedoms in program of El Salvador has long been 

the United States' main justification 
for giving aid. In April 1982, however, 
tbe Constituent Assembly repealed the 
remaining portions of the land reform 
program. As a result, tbere is no land 
reform program whatsoever in El 
Salvador today, a fact that should in it
self require an end to U.S. aid today. 

• Elections and dialogue: In March, 
1982, the Salvadoran governmemnt 
beld elections for a Constituent 
Assembly . Tbis was the major 
justification used by the Reagan ad
ministration in its July 1982 certifica
tion. However, it is abundantly clear 
that these elections were anytbing but 
free. All the leaders of tbe major 
political oppostion group, the 
Democratic Revolutionary Front, the 
FOR; were unable to run in the elec
tions because they bave been publicly 
targeted for assassination, 

The dialogue encouraged by the cer
tification law is perbaps the best op
portunity for peace in El Salvador. The 
FOR has repeatedly stated its 
willingness to enter into negotiation 
with the Salvadoran junta, as urged in 
peace initiatives by the leaders of 
France, Mexico, Venezuela and the 
Catholic Cburch of El Salvador. 
Negotiations have been conSistently re
jected by both the Salvadoran junta 
and the Reagan administration. 

• Murder of U.S. citizens: The trial 
of the five guardsmen charged with the 
murders of the four American 

---Cfr 

churchwomen more than two years ago 
has once again been delayed. Govern
ment authorities have refused to in
vestiga te strong evidence that these 
murders were ordered by officials high 
in the government. If a trial ever does 
take place, it is clear that it will be 
notbing more than a publicity stunt. 

The investigations into the murders 
of the American labor consultants has 
foftowed a similar course, One of tbe 
two men cbarged bas disapperaed 
from the country and the other bas 
been released due to "insufficient 
evidence." This took place after Con
stituent Assembly leader Roberto 
D'Aubuisson defended the two men as 
"my colleagues and my friends" on 
Salvadoran TV. 

Clearly, the certification of El 
Salvador now submitted by the Reagan 
adminstration ignores reality. Con
tinued military aid will not end the war 
in El Salvador; only a negotiated 
political settlement has any chance to 
do that. 

Now is tbe time for Congress to insist 
on such negotiations by rejecting tbe 
president'$ certifiCation. However, 
Congress will not take such acti<ll 
unless pressured to do so by the 
American public. If we do not act now, 
we run the risk of becoming involved in 
a war as bloody and unjust as Vietnam, 
Swanson Is a UI undergraduate In 
anthropology and a member .of the EI 
Salvador Solidarity Committee. 

How to gain the early advantage 
ON HALLOWEEN 1982, a for

mer aide to California Sea. 
Alan Cranston spooked a 
party of liberal political ac

tivisits by masquerading as his former 
boss, Witb the help 01 a bald man's 
mask, he circulated among the amused 
crowd, trumpeting his presidential 
candidacy and pretending to buttonhole 
representatives of political action com
mittees. To Los Angeles partygoers, 
the Cranston act was never taken 
seriously. . 

But what seemed a big jolre last fall 
i~ no longer a laughing matter. The 
lean senator, little-known to voters out
side this state, captured the first straw 
poll at a 'recent California Democratic 
convention. 

More important, Cranston's early 
success indicates how a few politicians 
can turn tbe presidential nominating 
contest into an exclusive affair before 
the rest of the country tunes in. 

Today, membersbip in the club of 
presidential candidates goes to those 
who, above all, are early birds at 
mustering political dollars. Even 
though federal matching funds will be 
unavailable until early next year, for
mer vice president Walter Monclale has 

Letters 

CompaSSion needed 
To the editor: 

It was bard to detect any compassion 
coming from Liz Blrd's editorial 
"Freedom to choose" (01, Jan. 19). By 
using words such as "the self-righteous 
few," Bird probably just fuels more 
tension. While debate on the issue is 
healthy, it seems that the two opposing 
extremes are often the only ones to 
»peak out. Wbat is accomplished Is 
further alienation. 

My hunch is that there are more 
folks than Bird insinua tes who do 
beHeve that abortion Is the taking of 
human life. And these fOlks know a 
desire to protect thaI life - as they 
would want to protecti the di8llity and 
-yell-being of those making the decision 
to have -" abortion. I refuse to label 
that self-righteousness. Many of them 
are the same individuals who are 
working witb the poor and homeless or 
are working for an end to tne military 

Glen & 
Shearer 

already submitted bis initial request to 
the Federal Election Commission. 
Four other Democrats with registered 
preSidential campaign committees -
Cranston, former U.S. trade represen
tatvie Rubin Askew and Sens. John 
Glenn of Obio and Gary Hart of 
Colorado - need raise only ~,OOO 
apiece in each of 20 states to join Mon
dale. 

FOR DEMOCRATS, the likely 
prospect of a December endorsement 
by the AFL-CIO bas also stepped up the 
campaign scbedule. Should federation 
president Lane Kirkland call a vote, a 
simple majority of union executives 
will be able to determine the recipient 
of big labor's delegate-lobbying and 
get-out-the-vote operations. Kirkland 
wants clout in 1984 and unions will have 
undue influence on the size and 
behavior of tbe Democratic field. 

Meanwhile, candidates are under 
new pressure to get an early start at 
grass-roots organization. Presidential 

violence in the world. 
These women and men do recognize 

the compassion among those who 
support a woman's choice to have an 
abortion, They don't label abortion a 
"war on the unborn." They are not just 
a bunch of men who want to control 
women's bodies. And they are 
Interested in protecting life after the 
womb too. . 

Unfortunately, not enough of these 
folks have stepped into the forefront. 
Until they do, debate and subsequent 
action will remain in the "I'm right, 
you 're ..,rong" state. 

Until we start coming together and 
reco8llizing that there is truth, concern 
and goodwill on "both sides" of the 
issue, we'll remain suspended where 
we are and abortion will probably 
continue to escalate. If there are 
millions of people who never have to 
choose whether to have an· abortion, it 
should be pOssible that this could be 
true for millions more. That could be 

primaries will probably be fewer in 
1984 tban in 1980, with party caucuses 
cboosing more delegates to the 
national convention. (The primary 
season will also be five weeks shorter; 
candidates will need substantial state 
organizations in place in the event that 
"the big momentum" comes their 
way.) Elected officials, under new 
Democratic Party rules, will also have 
automatic delegate seats at the 
nominating convention; those can
didates who haven't helped to raise 
funds for these delegates will find 
themselves out of favor . 

Alan Cranston is one candidate who's 
mastered the intricacies of this 
process to his advantage. In addition to 
numerous forays into Iowa and New 
Hampshire, be visited at least 35 states 
last year, purportedly on behalf of 
fellow Democrats. His "Democratic 
Leadership Circles," established to aid 
senatorial candidates, raised '2.9 
million. 

WHILE MONDALE seems to have 
the edge among representatives of 
organij'.ed labor, Cranston has hired the 
public relations firm of Vic Kamber, a 
(ormer Af'L.CIO activist, to run his 
campaign. Tbe three-term senator 

acbieved with combined efforts. it 
would seem that cboosing not to bave 
to m;lke the "choice" might be the best 
choice of all. 
Steve Konzen-Ohly 
658 Hawkeye CI. 

Draft resisters 
To the editor: 

In response to Jeffrey Renander's 
letter, I would like to address the two 
points he made concerning refusal of 
financial aid to draft-resisters (DI, 
Jan. 20). 

First, I agree that male~of college 
age should be called. men, just as 
females old enougb to enter the job 
market should be called women (as 
opposed to "the girls in the secretarial 
pool," or "that girl engineer"). 

Second, it Is obvious that some 
working class males do go to college, 
or there wouldn't be such a need for 
f1nincial aid to students in the first 

already bolds a substantial union 
following in California. 

Indeed , his California base will 
probably mean favored access to sub
stantial sources of funds, organization 
and delegates. California is expected to 
send 17 percent of the delegates to 
1984's Democratic convention, a fact 
that, even if be loses, could give 
Cranston enormous influence over 
party decisions . • 

But such power would, unfor
tunately, say more about Cranston's 
understanding of modern campaign 
finance and organization than about the 
Californian'S national popularity. In 
fact, future presidential candidates 
may require little more than 
sophistication in campaign techniques 
to compete. What they stand for will 
mean less and less. 

For now, as Sen. Dale Bumpers of 
Arkansas admitted last weekend, the 
primaries are a year off but "the 
players have already stepped on the 
field ." Latecomers won't be welcome. 

While hardcore Democrats might en
joy the new game, it seems rather un
democratic for the rest of us. 
Copyrighl 1983 Field Enterprises, Inc. 
Field Newspaper Syndicate 

place. Virtually everyone who isn't 
from an upper class or middle class 
family receives some type of financial 
aid. Those males who don't receive aid 
are not only unaffected by the new law, 
their parents can probably afford to get 
them out of a jail sentence - or even 
prosecution - if they refuse to 
register. 

Those who do not see this law as 
blatantly discriminatory aK~lnst lower 
Income males are either hopelessly 
naive or callously Insensltiye to the 
plight of those less fortunate pacifists 
to whom our white elitist military will 
not grant conscientious objector 
status. 

Draft resilten are not necessarily 
unwilling to serve their country, but 
rather mUle to participate In a system 
that may force them to murder other 
people. 
Marty HopklnlOfl 
Co-chair, Iowa 3rd District Congreu 
Watch 
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Most Sa turdays the clinic is open and 
usually the pro-life picketers are there 
to spend several hours carryiDg sipIs 
decrying the evils of abortion. 

The clinic's clients, who must pass 
through the pro-lifers, react dilferen
tly. Some have been very hostile. Once 
people go through the difficult decisiOll 
process involved with abortioo they 
aren't likely to be turned around by a 
group of demonstraters, Nye said. 

" It seems an ugly slap in the face to 
be coofronted in such a way," she said. 

The reason the Emma Goldman 
Clinic became the target of the pro-life 
pickets is because of its feminist out
look, Nye said. About twice as many 
abortions are performed at the ETP 
(Early TerminatiOll of Pregnancy) 

clinic, but 110 protests are .beld there. 

''TIIERE IS A FEAR of sex at the 
base of the (pro-life) movement. '!bey 
think a woman is out of cootrol if sbe is 
IIOt bound to one man in lIl8I1'iqe." 
Putting the life of an unborn baby 
before the mother makes women 
"third·dass citizens," Nye said. 

abortions. " 
At one point during the morning 

protest, police informed the pro-life 
marcbers that callers had complained 
they were exceeding their 12-persoo 
limit. About 15 marchers carried 
placards in front of the Dodge Street 
clinic. 

Pro-life rally organizer Jeffrey "WE HAD TO FILL out a flve-page 
Renander disagreed with the charges permit with the city planners for 12 
that bls was an anti-feminist move- pickets, but the other side can block 
ment. "Look at the number of women public sidewalks with hundreds of 
working for equal rights for unborn marchers. It's blatanUy unfair. I bope 
children," be said. . Mr.(Neal) Berlin (Iowa City manager) 

The Emma Goldman clinic takes the is IIOt trying to silence one side." 
brunt of the pro-life protests because Berlin said Sunday Renander was 
~ place represents pro-abortioo ac- told he'd be treated the same as anyone 

tivists,· ~r said. "The ETP else. "We've been limiting the number 
physicians don't ~joy performing because of the residential area" in 

which the clinic is located, Berlin said, 
while the downtown area could accom
modate all members of the pro-choice 
raJly. 

Pro-life enthusiast Joyce Kline 
brought her 8-year-old daughter Molly 
along to the rally. "We want to make 
whatever impact we can. People don't 
speak up enough," she maintained. 

As many people opposed to legalized 
abortion do, Kline mixed religious fer
vor with political goals. "The bottom 
line is, I'm a Christian. I believe it is 
murder." 

Saturday night the pro-life group set 
down their "Adoption, Not Abortion" 
placards and picked up candles for a 
half-hour vigil on the steps of Old 
Capito\. 
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the court decision. "The victory was 
the first of many that the women of 
this country will celebrate," she main
tained. 

"IT WAS NOT a fluke . The nine pe0-
ple who decided the issue did not set 
the agenda. Anger for years led to the 
decision. Roe vs. Wade was women's 
Vietnam." 

Oleson asked the crowd to pause in 
silence for the women who died 
because of unsafe and illegal abortions. 
She said her maternal grandmother 
died at the age of 29 In Tampa, Fla., in 
1903 after attempting an abortion. 

" 1 hope we will never again have to 
grieve lor women who die Ii.ke that ," 
Oleson said. "Today we will march so 

I 

that something like that wilt never hap-
pen again." . 

As the crowd marched along Clinton 
Street to Old Brick, they carried signs 
and wire coat bangers to protest ef
forts by pro-life groups to take away 
abortion rights. They sang "All we are 
saying is give women 'a choice," and 
chanted "Not the church, not the state, 
wclmen will decide our fate." 

When the rally participants settled in 
at Old Brick, they listened to mess:iges 
of encouragement as well as warnings 
that the rights and privileges won 10 
years ago can still be taken away. 

"Just one person in the right spot can 
make it very difficult for us," Doderer 
told the croWd. "Politics is where you 

get things done on rights to abortion. " 
Doderer said the key political sup

porters of the pro-life lJlovement in 
Iowa were defeated in the Nevember 
elections. She said many were defeated 
at the national level as well and en... 
couraged the crowd to become active 
in politics. 

"LAST YEAR WAS the first time 
they didn't get some whittling away of 
abortion rights (at the stateJevel) and 
it's time we get rid of the last obnox
ious people who do not believe in 
women's rights," Doderer said. 

Janet Lyness, Vice President of the 
Iowa National Organization for 
Women, said the reproductive rights 

lobby day held in Des Moines Wednes
day was successful. She drew 
taughter when she said Gov. Terry 
Branstad's aides had told a lobbying 
group from NOW that "We're free to 
call on him any time and talk with 
him." The aides said Branstad wants 
to keep channels open to the pro-choice 
supporters but Lyness noted that he is 
speaking to anti·abortion groups 
around the state. . 

Nye .. said the celebratiort was a 
success. "It'~ a morale booster for pe0-
ple who have been working for the pro
choice movement during the last 10 
years or more. We have been on the 
defensive and we don't need any remin
der of our opposition." 

Law Continued from page 1 

-------,-,--,-----------
FORMER GOV. ROBERT Ray had 

supported the funding proposal last 
year, just as Branstad is doing this 
year. But the employment question is 
the " new element" this year that will 
allow the measure to pass where it 
failed last year, VI Associate Vice 
President for Finance Casey Mahon 
said. 

"Iowans need to be put back to work. 
There are benefits involved from both 
a educational and a economic view-

point. " 
And the UI will lobby hard for the 

new building, said William Hines, dean 
of the VI College of Law. "I expect it to 
pushed very hard. As in past years, 
there will be a well-organized effort. 

Hines, who is "moderately op
timistic" that the VI will get the law 
school, said that although the state 
budget is strained, new construction 
will be an investment in Iowa's future. 
"The new law school is an investment 

in future prosperity, which will 
produce leaders for the future, and it's 
also a public works project." 

Although they were ranked in order 
of priority by the regents, the 
legislature will group al1 three 
buildings together so funding will be 
granted or denied to all three, 
depending on how the legislature votes, 
Varn said. 

IF THE BONDING program is ap-

proved by the legislature, the VI will 
be able to begin construction on the 
new law school "in a matter of two 
months" Bezanson said. 

,The construction could begin that 
soon because the planning and design 
of the building has already been done, 
Bezanson said. The building would be 
completed within two to two-and-half 
years, according to estimates that 
have been given to the VI. 

Pr()filEt ____ c_on_tl_nu_ed_'_ro_m_p_Sg_e_1 

his home at Lake Macbride. 
"There's golf, fishing, traveling. My wife and. en

joy dancing - just last weekend we were dancing 
Friday, Saturday and Sunday. 

01 C/assifieds bring results 

Your Complete Bridal Shop 
• Wedding Gowns • BridesmaId Dressel 
• Special Occasion Gowns • Everything for the Bride 
• Bridal Hose & Shoes • Tuxedo Rental 

Highway 6 West Coralville • Invitations & Gilts 
Next to Unibank 337·3567 Member National Bridal Services 
Open Mon .• Wed .• & TIlu .. : 10 am-8 pm; Tues., Fri .. Sat. 10 am-4 pm 

SHOE SALE 

S G 
E R 
L 0 
E U 
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T 

20% -60% off 

1 st pair 
2nd pair 

..... , ..... $13. 
.......... $12. 

or 2 pair .......... $25. 
3rd pair ........... $11. 
or 3 pair .......... $36. 

BOOT SALE 
100/0 to ' 30% ·OFF 

SHOE REPAIR - 5 day service 

"Over the years, you have a week or two for vaca
tions. We're looking forward to having more time to 
travel, visit relatives." The Brckas' children live in 
Wisconsin, :rexas and Or~o,! . 

BRCKA GREW UP in northeast Iowa in the town 
of Britt, then came to the VI as an accounting major. 
His schooling was interrupted by almost four years 
of service in the Navy during World War II. He spent 
that time at the Great Lakes and the pre-flight 
school in Iowa City. 

~********************* . 
~ .,; "STUDENTS ~ - The '~'M"NOS trow (lmved! 
"' Make an Investment- ~ 

". was fortunate not to be involved in any of the 
combat part. I had several friends sent out to sea; 
some didn't get back," he said. 

Brcka has been at the UI since he received his ac
counting degree in 1947. He worked as an accountant, 
auditor and manager of the Business Office before 
becoming UI secretary in 1958 and controller as well 
in 1963. 

" I've been thinking about this (retiring) for some 
time. We have a stable, dedicated staff right now. 
It·s a good time to leave. 

"The excitement of working here is watching the 
development of the institution," Brcka said. 

"But the association with people - that's the most 
difficult part of leaving." 

Groups plan rally 
PITTSBURGH (UPI) - Community action groups 

from 19 cities are gearing up for a one-day lobbying 
campaign by the unemployed in the nation's capital . 

i t 
~ 
"' It's Your Future! I;' , "' t · 1983-84 ' ~ 
"' Financial Aid Information: '1' t January 25, 1983, Illinois Rm.,dMU, 3-4 pm J 
~******************* 

.By Jay Chrl,tenHn 
;·Sports Editor 
', ' '.' :.: Wisconsin 
:': Hellickson believes Intilmidatiq 
'. wily responsible for 

mat program. At 
thought it was a factor 
the Badgers were drilled, 

;: Hllwkl~yes in Madison. 
, "Our guys seemed to 

:: seat in most of the mallchE~S, 
:: it might have been 
:: "When the average cornpE!t1q 
:; O\It on the mat, he ob~'iouslv 
: ,timidated. Simply, where 
• : comes from can have an 
:: "Iowa's program has 
:::cessful for so long that there 
: an intimidation factor. Just 
:, that black and gold sin 
I;: sometimes be a factor. " 

" :: HOWEVER, Hellickson 
:: Iowa team isn't as strong as 
r; "Soft spots, and I use 
:' Ughtly. could hurt them," 
;, "They don't appear to be as 
:; in as many weight 
~ teams. But that's not to say 
~. be at the end of the season.' 
• Saturday night the Hawks 
,' rather easy victory over 
:; Stale, 36-4. It appears Iowa's 
:. jor challenge will be Feb. 19, 
.: entertain No. 3 Iowa 
, Saturday night, the 
• tossed a defeat by No. 4 
; Ames, 17-16. 
. Iowa Coach Dan Gable said 
that he plans to pick up 
tempo shortly in 
dual against Iowa 
tournament, Feb. 25-26 
and the national tournament 
12 in Oklahoma City. 

PJcking up he tempo, 
word , means o-a-day 

"We're starting to become 
tense as a team," he said . ' 
you beat LSU as bad we 
to be impressed. We didn't 
tonight. 

Iowa's next action is 
Illinois. Northwestern 
Hawkeye Arena next Sa 
dual. 

Youn 
By Mell ... I .. acson 

• Assistani Sports Editor 

To the rest 01 the ba!iltel~ba1 
or at least the Big Ten, the 
the Iowa· Wisconsin game 
come as quite a shock. 
watched it, however, could 
their heads. 

· If the Badgers weren't 
respect before, they 
now. Because aside from 

The groups. which met Saturday, hope to draw at 
least 1,000 jobless people from about eight states to 
lobby Congress for major jobs programs, extended 
unemployment benefits and relief from mortgage 
foreclosures . 

10 Iowa, 65-62, a feat which 
~~W~~~~L.~~I!~t::~::::::~~~:==~~=:::2~[l ___ JJ.~ :' some accolades in itself, the 
.. :' consistent Badgers showed 

The planned lobbying effort, being coordinated by 
two groups working for the unemployed in the Mon 
Valley and in Philadelphia, is to take place about 
March 15, a spokesman for the Philadelphia group 
said. 

"We're tying that into the federal budget process. 
That's when (Congress) will be deciding how mUfh 
money is 'available for jobs programs," said John 
Dodds, an organizer for the Philadelphia 
Unemployment Project. 

Organizers of the Washington visit plan to break 
unemployed lobbyists into groups of 10 or 12 and 
"place them in the offices of key congressmen." 

"We'll be forcing Congress to deal with real people 
rather just statistics," Dodds said. 

I 

The 
Student Alumni 

AssociatiQn 
Needs "f. I" , 

UPeople 
to represent the UI to 

alumni, parents, students, and faculty. 
We need students who can offer an ~ve
average academic record, involvement in 
extra<:urricular activities, and skills in 
public relations, Applications for Alumni 
Ambassadors and information ~ut selec
tion criteria and procedures. may be abulned 
from the UI Alumni Association In the 
Alumni Center or ~i11 353-6275 for. more 
information. . '~. 

rva LandS;:;;;:'o~~U ~rP1A 
10 am- @ v.-\ 

Jl4.TE Jan. 24, 25, 28 TIME 3 pm ~ E8 

Oj~ct From ~mt'll ~ 
MeJts ,,00 La-nelS ~derl,sHK"lQtton 'L~ ~:Poor 

rolJOn WIJJ~.~I ~\\'sorr..J ~1m,coJ~~ tJOd,ttyJe8, :1 

tr()m *10 .. $40. ii I 

C ::ByThomuW.Jargo 
~I~ 'lStal1 Writer 

• ~; After her squad's on\,"\t .. .-t l 

207 East Washington Street ::over Northwestern 
::Wisconsln women's basll;ettlal 

338-0553 ::Edwina Quall feared a 
-ADtFFat!:NTKINOOFCL0n4IMGST'OIa- ::against Iowa Sunday. 

• I 

EDITOR WANTED 
The Board of Student Publications, Inc. and the publisher of the Dally Iowan will 

soon Interview candidates for editor of the Daily Iowan to serve In the upcoming 
year. This pOSition will require a person with ability, dedication, and responsibility to 
assume editorial control of a dally newspaper with a circulation of more than 19,000 
in the university community. 

An applicant must be either an undergraduate or gra4uate student currently 
enrolled In a aegree program at the University of Iowa. The Board will weigh heavily 
the following qualifications: scholarship; pertinent training and experience In 
editing and newswrlting (including substantial experience at The Dally Iowan or 
another dally newspaper); proven ability to organize, lead, and inspire a Itaff 
engaged in creative editorial activity; and other factors. 

Applications will be accepted only for the full-year term from 
Junt " 1113 to May 31, 1114 

No application will be acctpted arttr 4 pm Ftbruary 25, 1H2. 

Application form and Iddltlonal Informltlon mlY be obtained It: 

Forrelt The Dally Iowan Bu.lne •• OffiCI 
Scandrttt Room 111 Communication. Center 

ChalrperlOn Board of Student Publication., Inc, 

I 

:: But that wasn't the case 
;.'Ten leaders coasted p 
:; Hawkeyes, 68-.7 , in the 
~: Hawkeye Sports Arena. 
;! now &-0 in the Big Ten and 
;: The Badgers weren't 
:: 10 defeat Iowa last wel!kentdl 
.' 

'\'Iowa 
" .. , 
,: By Steve a.ttereon 
': Ani'lInt SPOr1S Editor :. 
:' "The difference WI. 
; freshmen hit, ours didn't." 
. The words of MinnetlOta 
l llaatlCI Coach Fred 
, apelled out the difference 
. I.",.', 273.6-%71.1 win over 

ranked Gophers Friday. 
"I don't think Minnetola 

lut week thought that we 
a. we are," said Iowa 
Dunn. "But after the 
lllllally daWIIJ OIl them." 



Bridal Shop 
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Rental 
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$13. 
$12. 
$25. ) 
$11. 
$36. 

Gable's 
grapplers 

f 

garner 
two wins/ 

,Iy Jay Chrl.ten .. n 
;·Sports Editor 
',' 
::: Wisconsin wrestling Coach Russ 
:~ : HeUickson believes intimidation is par
;!: tially responsible for Iowa's successful 
'::mat program. At least Hellickson 
:: thought it was a factor Sunday when 
:: the Badgers were drilled. 37~, by the 
:: Hawkeyes in Madison. 
;: "Our guys seemed to take a back 
::seat in most of the matches. but a lot of 
::il might have been mental." he said. 
:;"When the average competitor steps 
:;OIIt 011 the mat. he obviously can be in
, . timidated. Simply. where a wrestler 
:: comes from can have an effect. 
:: "Iowa's program has been suc· 
:.i cessful for so long that there has to be 
:; an intimidation factor. Just wearing 
:, tbat black and gold singlet can 
: sometimes be a factor." 
" '. :: HOWEVER, Hellickson believes this 
:; Iowa team isn't as strong as past ones. 
:' "Soft spots, and I use the word 
:: lightly, could hurt them," he said. 
~ "They don·t appear to be as dominant 
:; in as many weight classes as past 
~ teams. But that's not to say they won·t 
;, be at tbe end of the season." 
;: Saturday night the Hawks scored a 
" rather easy victory over Louisiana 
:: State, 36 ... 4, It appears Iowa's next ma
:: jor challenge wiU be Feb. 19, when they 
,: entertain No. 3 Iowa State. But on 
, Saturday night, the Cyclones were 
: tossed a defeat by No.4 Oklahoma in 
, Ames. 17·16. 

Iowa Coach Dan Gable said Saturday 
that he plans to pick up his team's 
tempo shortly in preparation for the 
dual against Iowa State. the Big Ten 
tournament, Feb. 25-26 in Iowa City, 
and the national tournament Marcb 10-
12 in Oklahoma City. 

Picking up he tempo, in other 
words, means Ooa-day practices. 

"We're starting to become more in
tense as a team," he said. "Anytime 
you beat LSU as bad we did, you have 
to be impressed. We didn't look too bad 
tonight. 

Iowa's next action is Friday night at 
Illinois. Northwestern visits Carver
Hawkeye Arena next Saturday for a 
dual. 

Louisiana State's Mike Clevenger Is thrown by lowa's 'Tlm by Rico Chlapparelll and Barry Davis helped the MCOnd· 
Riley during Rlley's 7 ... 2 win In the 118-pound cl .... Pins ranked Hawkeye. p •• t the nlnth·ranked Tlg.r., 38-4. 
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MIAMI (UPI) -The KlIler Bees will 
be descending on California. 

The Miami Dolphins, sparked by 
three Interceptions by A.J. Duhe and a 
superb effort from their "Killer Bee" 
defense. earned their fourth Super 
Bowl trip Sunday with a 1~ victory 
over the New York Jets In the AFC ti
tle game. 

The Dolphins, 2-1 in previous Super 
Bowls, will face the NFC cbamplon 
Washington Redskins in Super Bowl 
xvn next Sunday at Pasadena, Calif. 
The teams last met in a Super Bowl 10 
years ago and Miami won 14-7 to com
plete the only perfect season in NFL 
history. 

Duhe set up Miami's first 
touchdown, in the third period. with his 
second interception of the game and 
then dealt the Jets their death blow 
with a as-yard interception return for a 
score with 12 :52 to go. 

DUHE, WHO began his pro career as 
a defensive lineman, had only two 
career interceptions before picking off 
three passes on Sunday. 

The Dolphins' defense, nicknamed 
Killer Bees for the six starters whose 
last names begin with the letter "B," 
completely throttled the Jets' offense, 
which had ranked third In the AFC. 

The Dolphins Intercepted Ricbard 
Todd five times and set up the game's 
first score, a seven-yard burst up the 
middle in the third period by eJ-Jet 
Woody Bennett. The Dolphins, who bad 
an interception wiped out by a penalty 
on the previous play, got the ball on the 
Jets' 48 when Duhe took a pass off the 
fingertips of Jets' fullback Mike 
Augustyniak. 

"I WAS JUST really excited," Duhe 
said. "We wanted to prove to America 
that we could beat the Jets three times 
in the same season. People said we 
couldn't do it and we wanted to show 
them that we COUld. I was lucky. A cou
ple of throws just happened to come 
my way and I did some good reading on 
a couple of others. 

"On the first one, it was just a tipped 
ball and I pulled it in. I guess the Jets 
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·thought the fullback could beat me but 
I didn·t think so, They sent the fullback 
down the middle of the field and he had 
me beat for awhile. but I recovered and 
picked it off when it bounced off his 
hands. 

"On our second touchdown, I just 
read the play perfectly. I batted it up 
into the air and once I got my bands on 
it, nobody was going to stop me." 

Miami Coach Don Shula credited 
Defensive Coordinator Bill Arnsparger 
with a superb game plan in keeping the 
Jets under wraps. 

"BILL ARNSP ARGER and the rest 
of the defensive coaching staff did just 
a tremendous job in getting us ready, 
not only for this game. but for the 
playoffs in general." Shula said. "We 
gave up 13 points to New England and 
13 points to San Diego and we held the 
Jets to nothing today. That's tremen
dous defense and Bill Arnsparger is the 
reason. 

"This team just got better and better 
as the playoffs approached and today 
was just fantastic . We're looking 
forward to the Super Bowl. I'm just so 
proud of this football team for what it 
has accomplished. We believed in our
selves when nobody else would. We 
stuck together. " 

The shutout was the first in AFC title 
game play since the Dolphins blanked 
Baltimore 2H in 1971. 

IN SHUmNG down the Jets' of
fense, Miami held Todd to 15 comple
tions in 37 attempts for lOS yards. 
Wesley Walker, who had been a thorn 
in Miami 's side for the past five years, 
was held without a reception until the 
final minutes. when he caught a pass 
for a one-yard loss. Freeman McNeil, 
the NFL's leading rusher, managed 
only 46 yards in 17 carries. 

Young Badgers gain respect in upset of Iowa 
By MeU •• a IlIIc.on 

• Assistant Sports Editor 

To the rest of the basketball world , 
or·at least the Big Ten, the results of 
the Iowa-Wisconsin game must have 
come as quite a shock. Those who 
watched it, however, could only shake 

, their heads. . 
" If the Badgers weren't gettIng any 

respect before, they deserve some 
now. Because aside from beating No. 
10 Iowa. 65~2 , a feat which deserves 

and maturity of a Big Ten first-division 
club, something they haven 't been 
since the 1973-74 season . 

" It was simply a case of Wisconsin 
coming out and wanting to win the 
basketball game," said Iowa Head 
Coach Lute Olson. "We didn't play 
badly. Wisconsin just played a gfl~at 
ballgame. " 

NOT EVEN Steve Carfino, with his 
six baskets from three-point range and 
his 22 points, could help the Hawkeyes. 

After Thursday's emotional, one
sided victory at Minnesota, the obvious 
question of a letdown was raised. Psy- , 
ohologically . it ' s an unlikely 
possibility ; physically, however, it's 
another story. 

Senior co-captains Mark Gannon and 
IjIob Hansen, who ordinarily combine 
for about 25 points per game (in Big 
Ten play) . scored just 10 points (Gan
non, six Hansen, four ) Saturday. 

of him with ' the effort he expended 
Thursday. With Mark, it 's more 
strength than intensity - which he 
never has a problem with - and he was 
a half step behind (Saturday) ." 

The Hawkeyes shot just 46 percent 
from the field in their sluggish first 
half and just 43 percent for the game. 

Iowa came out slow at the outset and 
two Sellers free throws with about four 
minutes remaining gave Wisconsin a 
four-point lead which they held onto un
til halftime when it was 33-29. 

shorter Badgers held a 19-7 edge. That, 
along with a weak Iowa inside game, 
gave the Badgers a lead which they 
never relinquished. 

Wisconsin Head Coach Steve Yoder 
call the win the biggest of his college 
coaching career. 

The Hawkeyes showed some in
itiative in the last half of the last half • 
but by that time, the Badgers could 
taste the upset. 

"When we were down by 10, we 
realized we better get after it or it 
would be curtains. but by then it was 
too late. " Olson said. 

:' some accolades in itself, the young, in
e-- ........ - ....... _-'---.... ;: consistent Badgers showed the poise 

"Carfino came through like a cbamp, 
but he couldn't do it all," Olson said. 

COMMENTING ON Gannon 's play, 
Olson said : "Defensively, he did a good 
job. Maybe we expected 1.00 much out 

Perhaps the biggest story in the first 
half was the rebound margin, as the 

"THE BIGGEST difference I felt 
was on the boards," Yoder said. "I felt 
that if we didn't rebound with Iowa, we 
wouldn't be in the ballgame. Our 
defense really kept them out of the in
side. It was a great team win and a 
game we really needed to win." 

With seven seconds remaining, Iowa 
was still in the ballgame behind by 
three, but Carfino, who had hit four 
crucial second half three pointers. was 
well-covered. Michael Payne ended up 
with the ball and heaved a shot from 

See Hawkey", page 3B 
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:poor shooting plagues Hawks in loss to Wisconsin 
" \ 
" 
;: By Thorn" W. Jargo 
::Staff Writer 

" 
:: After her squad's spirited Victory 
:;over Northwestern Friday night , 
::Wisconsin women's basketball Coach 
::Edwina Quail feared a Badger letdown 
::against Iowa Sunday. 
:: But that wasn't the case as the Big 

;" Ten leaders coasted past the 
;: Hawkeyes, 68-47 , In the Carver
;: Hawkeye Sports Arena. Wisconsin is 
:: now ~ in the Big Ten and 13-1 overall. 
:: The Badgers weren 't the only team 
;: to defeat Iowa last weekend. Friday 
" 

night, Minnesota left town with a 73Q 
victory over the Hawkeyes, who now 
find themselves tied for last place in 
the conference with Purdue, 

Minnesota lost to Northwestern Sun
day, dropping the Gophers out of a 
first-place tie with the Badgers. 

THE TWO IOWA losses extended its 
conference losing streak to 18 straight, 
including five stra ight this season. 

The Hawkeyes fell behind early in 
both games, and unsuccessfully had to 
play catch-Up. They also continued to 
have shooting problems, hitting only 40 

and 34 percent from the field against 
Minnesota and Wisconsin, respec· 
tively. 

The Badgers used a fullcourt press 
with a man-tOoman trap, forcing 26 
Jowa turnovers. "I felt Iowa panicked 
a little against the press," Qualls said . 

Iowa Coach Judy McMullen dis
agrees. "Minnesota probably gave us 
more intense pressure than Wiscon· 
sin," she said. "I thought there were 
times we could have broken away for 
an open pass . but we weren ' t 
responding quick enough." 

MICHELLE LOWMAN, Wisconsin 's 
6-foot-3 center. raised havoc (or Iowa 
in the middle. She blocked 11 shots in 
the game. thwarting several Iowa scor· 
ing opportunities. 

Sisters Theresa and Janet Huff led 
the Badgers with 17 and 16 points 
respectively. Theresa Huff also pulled 
down a game-high 15 rebounds. Faith 
Johnson added 12 points for Wisconsin. 

Iowa was once again led by forward 
Donna Freitag, who had 12 points and 
nine rebounds. Robin Anderson had 11 
points to assist Freitag. 

Against the Gophers, Iowa struggled 

to make up eight to 12 point deficits 
throughout most of the first balf. It 
finally cut the margin to three, 36-33, at 
halftime. 

But Minnesota pulled away in the 
second half, building insunnountable 
leads of up to 19 points behind forwards 
Laura Coenen and Cindy Kuhlman. 
Coenen, tabbed as a preseason All ... 
American by Street and Smith 
magazine, and Kuhlman, each poured 
In 20 points. Kuhlmah also bad a game
high 13 rebounds. 

MARY DRESSEN and Debbie Hun-

ter added 18 and 12 points respectively 
for the Gophers. 

Freitag was the only Iowa player in 
double figures with 16. She and center 
Kim Nelson led the Hawkeyes in 
rebounding with 10 apiece. 

McMullen said it wasn't a case of 
Iowa not playing well. but it was two 
"good, talented teams" forcing Iowa 
players to make mistakes. "A lot of 
credit is due to the opposition," she 
said. "Wisconsin played very well. 
They did a good job defensively." 

McMullen has beeiI pleased with the 
See Badg ..... page 38 

iloW8 gymnasts defeat defending l;iig len< champs 
, . , 
;: Iy Steve a.tterlOn 
;! Aulat.nt Sports Editor 
~ 

t, "The difference was that Iowa 's 
, freshmen hit, ours didn't." 
• The words of Minnesota men's gym
I llastics Coach Fred Roethlisberaer 
, spelled out the difference In No. 7 

Iowa's 273.6·%71.8 win over the sixth· 
ranked Gophers Friday. 

"I dOll't think MlnnelOUl or Dlinois 
last week thought tha t we were as good 
II we are," said Iowa Coach Tom 

, Dunn. "But after the second event, It 
UlUally da"", on them." 

The Hawkeyes, boosted by school 
record team performances in both the 
floor exercise (46.5) and the pommel 
horse (46 .2). jumped off to a 92.7-11t.55 
lead after the opening two events. 

DUNN BELIEVES the fact that 
Iowa can get off to an ea rly lead Is a 
factor in Iowa's 4.0 mark so far this 
season . "We've never had a pommel 
horse team like this before," Ouhn 
said. "U's really a big plus. 

"By getting an early lead , it keeps us 
relaxed and I think it tends to put alit· 
tie pressure on the opposition. We hope 
to capitaU,e on the fact that we have 

such strong floor and horse teams the 
rest of the year." 

Like last week's win over the llIini , ' 
the Hawks went 5-for-5 on the pommel 
horse. "That was very satisfying," 
Dunn said. "I expect it on floor exer· 
cise and it·s great when we can do it on 
pommel horse. I was pleased with 
pommel horse as a whole, but es
pecially with Brad Smith and Joe Leo. 

" Dan Bachman was a surprise on the 
rings," Dunn said. "It's his weakest 
event. He'd never scored over a nine 
before and tonight he hits a U and 
wins it. " 

IOWA HAD problems on the parallel 
bars again and Dunn said his team will 
focus on the event in practiee. 

"I feel that we have good p-bar 
men," DuM said. "We just can't hit. 
BaSically, we 're just going to have to 
do more routines ill practice." 

"We bad our best meet of the year," 
said Roethllsberger, whose Gophers 
feU 10'2-1 . "We bad a chance to Win the 
meet in the last two events but we 
dropped the ball again." 

The win was a big one In that the 
Hawkeyes and the Gophers are in the 
same region for qualifying for 

nationals and one of the criteria used is 
head·to-iIead competition. 

"This win was a big one for us," Leo 
said. "It is a real iood Indicator to the 
(NCAA) selection committee that 
we're sUlIlrritated about last year." 

IOWA WILL hOlt defending Division 
n national champion Wisconsin
Oshkosh Saturday at the Carver
Hawkeye Arena. '!We're iOIDI to pt In 
IIOII'II! of our alstb men," Dunn aid. 
"We want to get a look at everyone 10 
we can set our best line-up for later on 
this season." 

Iowa 273.8 
Mlnnasota 271.8 

Floor .... el" - 1. Broil""I'" (II. 2. a .... nd III. 3. 
iII<:IImen (II; u . 

Pommel lIe,," - 1. Leo (II. 2. Koo"","" (U ). 3, 
L .... .- (II; U . 

Btlil ,Inga - 1. lie '*-' 8ech .... n III. Oor1end (I I. 
K"",,"n (MI .nd Or_helIM); U . 

VI"" - 1. lie _ Bot/I .... n III and-.. 
(II, 3. t .. _ Coenron IMI Ina Br ..... (M); 1.1. 
"","III"" - 1. "'IIMI, 2. Koopmln IMI. 3, lit tilt

_ G .... nd III onO Br ..... (MI; 1.65. 
_tol bot _ I. " __ ~ .. (1) IncI 

Br .... n (MI. 3. T,_* (II; U . 
~I·.,ound - t . tie be_ "'1 (M) Ind K_ 

IMI. 3, Gar"nd II'; 5515. 
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Sports . 

Hassard uses openin,g meet 
to check runners' progress 
By thfte Riley 
Staff Writei' 

The Hawk-Eye Opener, held Saturday, was the 
first meet of the Iowa women's track seasoo and 
more than a few eyes were opened when an lUinot. 
State distance runner of all people, stole the show at 
the Recreation Building. 

Illinois State's Wendy Van Mierlo blazed througb 
the three-mile run In 15 minutes, 2'1.10 seconds, 
easily outdistallcillllowa'i Jenny ~ler. In fact, 
Van Mierlo lapped Spangler, although the Hawkeye 
sophomore All-American ran a respectable 16:15.10. 

Iowa Coach Jerry Kassard said Van Mierlo 
probably had another Iowa All-American - Nan 
Doak - on her .mind before the meet. The OIIly 
problem was that Doak was held out of the meet, 
nursing a slight injury. 

'" THINK Van Mierlo got cha'1ed up 10 run 
against Doak, but when she found out she wouldn't 
I un, her adrenalin was still going," Hassard said. 

The real purpose of the non-scoring meet with D
Iinois State, Northern Iowa, Western llIinois and 
Northeast Missouri State was "to see how people are 
at this stage of Ihe game," Hassard said. 

Iowa freshman sprinter Vivien McKenzie drew 
~()OIe attention. She won the 6O-yard dash in a quick 
., 06, then came back to win the 300 in 36.28 . Her 60 

(No ........... ong keIIII 
High lump - I . ........ IWI) 2. Owln (lSI 3. Morn. (WI~ 5-8. 
Shot .... 1 - 1. (llel _ (II. Frohm (18) 3. Soldan (II; 4$-C ~. 
lOftt "'"'" - I. ~ (I) I. _ (NEMS, 3. Moore (NEWSI: II-I . 
..... - I. ~ (18' I. 8pong1or (II 3. fIoIancI·_ luno_,; 

' :5112-
440 - I."""" (UI\IItKIIOCI) I. K_ (Q 3. -.pioI (UN1~ 57 .• . 
10 - 1. -.n.Ie (II I. NonnIn (lSI 3. SpInk, (I,; 7.01. 
Il1O - I . Oray (HEMS, I. KoeII (WIll. _ (II: 2: " .11 . 
10 hurd'" - 1. SpInk, (Q 2. HI"" (18' 3. 0~1oIpIo (I'. S.25. 
eoo - 1. Lor .. lIS, 2. HUll 111 3. _ (18,: 1:21.40. 
300 - 1. M<f(onzlo III 2 Normon (IS) 3. f_apIeI (UNII: 31t211 
Tilt_mil. - I . Von ...... 10 (18) 2, Spongler (II 3. El_ry (UMI; 15:27.10 
_ ~ - 1. _ 2. _I MlooQurI 511 .. 3. illinois S .... ; 3:58.' . 

time was the closest to the national-meet qualifying 
standard - 7.02 - of the afternoon. 
. A few other individuals were the ta'18ls of 
Kassard's praise. He got together with the distance 
runners before the meet to set some goals; Spangler 
and Maribeth See did the best job of bitting them. 
"In the distance area, Spangler and See both hit their 
splits under what they shot for." 

ALTHOUGH HE WAS pleased with some perfor
mances, he admitted that It was too early to start 
resting on laurels. "A lot of work has 10 be done." , 

Key points in distance events 
let Hawks beat Notre Dame 
By Steve RI .. y 
~ l afl Wrtlel 

It seems that overconfidence by some Notre Dame 
distance ruMers at least partially led to the Irish 
l.efeat at the hands of the Iowa track team Saturday 
In South B!'nd, Ind. Iowa won, 73-54. 

Iowa 73 
Notre Dame 54 

Iotlle - I . Claney (II 2. lAOyar (NO, 3. Cannon (NOI; 4:1 4.5. 
4'0 - I. Ozlabla. (NO) 2. Ducka" (II 3. K. WIIWlm, (I); 47.' . 
eo - 1. Pllroc:k (II 2. 0,00< (I' 3. P .. rlY (NOI; U . 
810 - 1. Tyler (NO) 2. Smith (I' 3. MeNelIl (NOI; 1:55.2. 
eo hurd ... - I. IotcCloughon (NO) 2. C. WlIUam. (I' 3. Mefltl_ (NOI; 

73. 

..Iyerllf·, 
lell 

."Ice 
III l1li .... 24-21 

1Ijt1 Alia. 1IU, J •. 21-30 (lickels on sale al 11 
a.m. M-S, Noon on Sunday Ihru Showlime). 

• Mephislo 
• Gaslighl 
• Alomic Cafe 
• Poltergeist 
• Fort Apache 
• David Copperfield 
• Nine Months 

' Fn.IIISIliI, F ... 16-27, E.C. Ma~ 

'UKOIIIIII ......... twa, "r~ 2-13, 
Old Arlllory Tlllatn 

P~o .. 353·4158 
. fa .. SIll ..... 

(1 ·8 ,M·SaI. 
Noon·8 S~. 

CIIIcII ClllllllIIIIn 
9amto9pmM -Sa 
Noon to 5 pm Sun 

• 

• 
. J. ' 

~ ... : Pub & ",,"thou .. 

GI.nt 
Cinnamon Rolls 

eoo 

. Sir 
Ham 

Sun. 12 - 5 pm 
Bloody Mary 

1.00 

Tues. 9 - 11 pm 
2st DraWl 

7st Bar Drink. 

Thurs 9 - 11 pm 
50$ T equilla 
50$ Tacos 

-1 pm 
Pitcher of Drink. 

Bar Liquor 

• Wed. 9 - 11 pnl 
Froz.n Margarita 

161A oz. 1.25 

4 - 6 pm Mon_· Frl. 
Happy "our 

Doubl. Bubbl. 

Specializing in Mexican & American CUIIiIll 
Old Capitol C"'ter • • croll from the theM8rI 

Open 11 1m-2 am Mon-Slt. 12 am-' 0 pm Sun 
After hoult enllf C ~ pWlclng rlmp 

'the crow's 'nest 
313 S. Dubuque 

The Midwest Music Showcase 
presents tonight 

SOLD OUT 

Tuesday & Wednesday 
NO COVER . 

featuring Safety Last 
Notre Dame's distance runners were supposed to 

be superior (0 Iowa's and maybe even the difference 
In the rn el. But the Hawkeyes seored 16 valuable 
points in the four distance events. 

800 - I Ozlobll, (NOI 2. _on (I) 3 Kinlo (NO~: 1:11 .' . 
300 - I . Greer (II 2. PI~lck (II 3. P'.IY (NO~; 31.3. r-----===.------_ .......... 

"Rockabilly from Minneapolis" 

Coming; February 2 "The Grals Roots" 
POle youll - 1. LanQdon (NO): 13-11. No other YOUlter clear.., , height 
Shol pul - 1. KOIIrubolt (I) 2. Balk. (II S. Lozon (NO,: 54-2. "The attitudes of the distance runners from Notre 

Dame helped our people," said Iowa Coach Ted 
Wheeler. "They expected to sweep the mile , 1,000, 
H80 and two-mile. These events are where we won 
Ihe meet." 

Long jump - I. Pan.r_ (NOI 2. McCoy (113. Mil .... (I) ; 22-11~. 
1.000 - 1. Walerl (II 2. C'a,,',,'maau, (II 3. Cannon (NOI: 2:IU. 
High jump - I. Cunningham (I) 2. lacy (I~ 3 Constable (NO); 8-8 
Two·ml" - I. Dillon (NOI 2. Caron (NOI 3. WomIalI (NOI; 0:12.3. 

IOWA MEMORIAL UNION 

IN PARTICULAR, victories by Mike Clancy in the 
mile and Dan Waters in the t ,OOO yards were the 
keys. " Mjke Clancy baSically sel the tone for the 
meet," Wheeler said . "He won the first running 
event, which is very important. .. 

Waters, a freshman, was impressive in his 1,000 
win. " (Iowa's) Evan Clarrissimeaux and a Notre 
Dame runner were batlliDgH out aDd they wore eact 
other down, and I just outkicked them althe end," he 
lIaid 

Other notable Hawkeye feats came from Gary 
Kostrubala and Norm Balke In the shot put, Jeff 
Beelman in the 600, and Mike Cunningham In the 

Mile r.'.y - I. low' 2. Nolr. Domo; 3:IS.0. 
Triple jump - 1. Locy (II 2. Pllt .. "", (NOI 3. IotIP", (I) ; 48· 2''\. 

high jump. 
Freshman Kostrubala set a personal record and 

continued bis assault on the school mark with a 54-
feet, 2-inch toss. salke bettered bis personal record 
by about two feet in that event 

BEELMAN, ~ a member of the Peach Bowl 
football squad, placed second in the . Ij 
ing trained 011 the trllclt for only 11 dl!y • rIIinl til 
Wheeler. "That was incredible," the coach said. 

When CUMingham, a freshman, won the high 
jump, he beat Notre Dame's Chuck Constable, who 
jumped 7-2>,\0 last season. 

Indiana, Southern Illinois 
soundly beat Iowa tankers 
8y Mike Condon 
Stall Wrller 

A word of warning to Big Ten swimming 
followers : the Indiana Hoosiers are hungry to regain 
lhe supremacy that was theirs for 20 years before 
Iowa collared the past two conference crowns. 

Hoosier Coach James " Doc" Counsilman had his 
. 'quad primed and ready Friday night in Bloomington 
,'01 those same Hawkeyes responsible for putting In
diana's dynasty 011 hold. The Hoosiers won all but 
three events in the meet and blew the defending Big 
Ten champions right out of Royer Pool, 80-33. 

"They have just a tremendous amount of depth, " 
[owa Coach Glenn Patton said of the Hoosiers. 
. 'They were quite weU-rested for this,meet. .. There is 
no question that Indialla is the favorite to win the Big 
Tell meet. " 

INDIANA S TOP performances were turned in by 
two Irnpressive underclassmen. Sopbomore Tony 

nderson won the 200-yanl freestyle In a time of 
l: 4080 and freshman Rojer Madruga continued his 
dOlninati n of the dIstance freestyle events, winning 
the 1000 In 9:23.74. 

The top Iowa performance was turned in by 
backstroker DaVid Ross. The junior from Waterloo 
took the 200 backstroke in a time of I :54.81. Other 
Hawkeye winners lDeluded Alan Hays In the 500 

freestyle and the 400 freestyle relay of Martin 
Svensson, Bryan Ferris, James Lorys and Matt 
Wood. 

Patton's major worry at this point in the seasoo is 
keeping the freshmen from losing confidence in the 
master plan of the Iowa program, which has the 
team peak for the Big Ten and NCAA meet. 

"WE HAVE A very young team and we have to 
convince the younger guys that we have a plan," Pat
Ion said. "The upperclassmen have been through this 
the past -two years, So it is no problem for them. 1 
think we will be a very Iough team by the time the 
Big Ten meet rolls around and I tbink we can give In
diana a run for the title." 

Saturday, the Hawks were In Carbondale, III., to 
meet another well-rested team in Southern Illinois. 
The Salukil came awa), with an 82-31 win over a tired 
Iowa squad. Ross swam a 52.8 backstroke leg in the 
400 medley relay and Patton said Ross was strong 
throughout the weekend. The 400 freestyle relay of 
Svensson, Ferris, Lorys and Wood also had the top 
time fn the Big Ten this season with a 3 :06.90 

ALL-AMERICAN Tom Roemer didn't compete 
last weekend and all Patton would say about the · 
situation regarding an earlier redshirt decision was : 
"We're close 10 making a decisioo on Tom but 
nothing is yet final. " 

:01 Classified Ads bring results 

Dear Friends and Colleagues of 1he Bljou TtlMllf: 
We would Hke 10 Ihank ~ lOr • grMl Fill ...,...., IIId 10 _l1li beginning 01 

our programming _ lor l1li Sum_ IIId Fill oItl83. TM IUppOrI 01 .. 1IucIentI, f8CUIIy. 
and 81ude~t organ1m lon." grell1y IpprecllMd. " you or your 0fQIIIIntI0n -*I .... 10 make 
8ugge8llone for flim. or a Mri8I 01 ttl,", lOr l1li coming Summar or "III aama.IIra. pIeaM .... 
free to either call the ofIice of UPS Filma, or flN out lhe OOUpon batow end rlllurn 1\ no iIIIIf than 
the !ounn weeIt 01 tile semester. I 

Tnank you lOr your partk:ipdon. W.',. ioo4<lng forwerd to • gram_. 

I WOUld like 10 see ilia Btjojl bring l1li followlno lIIma naxt 8_ or f_ 

Gteha 
Rising 

Star 

EICft _ "CalCh • A1IIno ate.. llltur .. 
...... __ by ..... rtng __ Irom tho Un....., cornmUIIIJy,_: 1011<. ,ock. 

Features these 
local talents: 

- TONIGHT-

8·9 Tom Holm •• 
9·10 Callie Car

damone 
10-Clollng 

Olorla & 
Oary Duehr 

& John 
l . 
2 
3 
1. 

..... _yo I nd ..... for lite h~1y epprec"tlyt _, In ... lowe ItIernorIIt Union -- . 
&. --------------------------------------~~~ 

• WOOl _ III<IIO-porlann. cal ca.n ..... p, ...... : -.311 ......... Infor_..,. 

''''' ,,)of good ertWtIIiInItnt.1IOP by IIIe w-..om lor "Cah. AfeIfto StIr· . ........,. 
1-11 p .... a-k out lite low .... pr .... and fr .. _0.1001 ' (Relum 10 our aUQ08tllon box or 10'" Bljou oIIIoe IIIMU by F •. II. 

February 8 " Woody Herman &: His Thundering Herd" 
February 23 "The Member," 

Open 7 a.m. Daily Serving Coffee and Donuts 

Call us. 
337·6770 
529 S. Rive/llde Dr. 
Hours: 
11 :00 - 1:00 Sun. -Thura 
11 ;00 · 2:00 Fri. · Sat 
Addltlonallteml 
Papperon, Mushrooms, 
Ham, Onlont, Anchovies 
Green Pepptn, Olives, 
Sausage, Ground Beef 
Jalapenos 

Ask about our party 
discounts. 
Price. do not Include 
applicable sales tax. 
Our drillerl carry less 
than $20.00. 
Umllecl delivery IIrllll • 

Includes 16" 1-Item 
pizza plus 4 cups 01 
Coke. (Value $2.25) 
Good Mondays only. 
One coupon per ptZZll 
Expires In 2 weeks. 
F •• t, F,.. Deliv.ry 
529 5 Riverside Dr. 
Phone; 33HI770 
29858/17 50 

• • 
..........................•.............•...•..•.•• ~ 

• • • • • • • • • .. 

Red· Stallion 
Lounge 

Live Country-Rock Nightly 

• 

EXIT 242 (1-80) 
One block behind Hawkeye Truck Stop 

--. ' .. , ..•........................................... , 

Badg 
IY Steve IIttertOll 
_Istant Sports Editor 

An ll-polnt Improvemer 
the Iowa women's IYI1lI1 
day, as it dropped its oper 
lID, 164.85-163.9. 

The botlom spots In 
responIible for mucb of tJ 
IDg. "Our fourth, fiftb an 
did well," said Iowa Coael 
WI. really glad 10 get Hoi: 
did a good job for us. 

"This wu one of the bet 
bad. We had a few falll 
provement was tbere. . . 

By Jill HoklnlOn 
SlaffWrlter 

three-point range, 
waf curtains for the 

01le curious note is 
Dennard did not make 
neapolis. Kurt Stange, 
"layer on 'I' .eam and 

f\ of st; ~ bac}t on 
T~ •• _ tie ch only 
the road !nt instea,d. 

Bill's U~e.d 
Furniture 
-Indoor 

r ·9IIf/1arkflt. 
-EverytfTfng from 

A to Z· 
-Nice {' i New. 

354).8941 
L.ocated by 

the Red Stallion 
209 E. 10th St. 

Coralville 

Disc Brake. 
(Front axlel 
• R,pockw~ 
• Resurface rotorl 
• Inlpectoallpera 
• N.w guclranteed l 
• Lubricate call!per) 

19 Slur,11 
Iowa City 
351-7250 



• Wed. 9 - 11 pm 
Frozen Margarita 
16~ oz. 1.25 

4 - 6 pm Mon. - Fri. 
Happy Hour 

Double Bubble 

& American Cul_ 
from the thelten 
12 lm·l0 pm Sun 
pllllcing ramp 

His Thundering Herd" 

and Donuts 

Includea 16" Htem 
pizza plus 4 cups 01 
Coke. (Value $2.25) 
Good Mondays only. 
One coupon per pilza 
Expires In 2 weeki. 
FI.t, Free Delivery 
529 S Riverside Dr. 
Phone: 33708770 
298'18/17150 

80) 
Truck Stop 

By Steve a.ttertOll 
_Istanl Sporta Edllor 

An ll-poillt impl'OYement wasn't eDOIlIb for 
the Iowa women'. I)'I1UIIItlca team Satur
day, as it dropped its openilll dual to WIJcoa.. 
sin, IM.8f1.l83.9. 

Tbe bottom spots ill tbe Une-up were 
responsible for much of the increaM iIIlCOI'
Ing. "Our fourth, fifth and .lxtb spots reaUy 
did weD," said Iowa Coach Diane Cbapeia. uI 
was really glad to get Holll De8oerback. She 
did a good job for us. 

uTbis was one of the beat meets we've ever 
bad. We had a few falls araill, but the im
provement was there, We showed a lot of 

By Jill HoklnlOn 
Slaff Wrller 

The Iowa women's swim team oace again 
utilized a "tremendous team effort" to beat 
the Northern llIiJ10is Huskies, 88-81, Saturday . 
In the Field House pool. 

The Hawkeyes swam the meet witbollt 
free-styler Donna Strillcla, who received four 
stiticbes in her toe Friday. ' 

During the meet, Hawkeye Patri~ Cam
pion was also injured wben she dove il)to the 
shallow end of the pool after a race, hurt ber 
lip and became dizzy. ~ to Strillch's and 
Campion's injury, Coacb Peter KennedY .bad 
to move some swimmers around to different 

VI._ - 1 . .. _ T_ (II one! WOQeIIIlIIII IW). a. 
. I!*po (W); ' .7. 

u..- ..... - 1. ioIII_ (WI. a. .. (WI. 3. ~ UI: ..... 
IaIarlce beam - 1. T_n (II. 2. Slpo (W). :s. 110_ 
~ ... y cq one! WOQeIIIIIIII (W); La&. 

floor .... d .. - 1. \.ApoMIIy III, a. Slpo (W). :s. 8oII1_1W); ..... 
AI~_ - 1. Sipo (W). 2. Loponoirf III, 3. T_III: 33.15. 

cia ... " 
11!e Hawkeyes, 0-1 ill lluals, won three of 

four individual titles. Linda Tremaill won the 
balance beam and the vault and Laura 

events. 
"The meet might have been a little .bit 

closer but our women reaUy did the job," 
Kennedy said. 

THE HAWKEYES fillished first In 11 of 17 
events and ill five of those events, captured 
second-place finishes. 

"Flnisbing first and second In several 
"events really helped," Kennedy said. "A key 
point in tbe meet was the first and second
place finish ill tHe 50 breast." 

The Hawk'eyes were led by All-American 
Jodi Davis, who set an all-time pool record in 
tbe 200 back with !Jer winning time of 2:11.02. 
Wencbe Olsen established anotber pool and 

Laponsky took first In the floor exerclM. 
"WE TURNED IN good perionnances, but 

Wisconsillis much impl'OYed over last year," 
Chapela said. "AU six of their gymnasts SCOre 
ill the eight's consistenUy. We will be tbere 
shortly." 

Iowa started strong on the vault, but bad 
pne problems on the uneven bars to give the 
Badgers, now :H on the season, the lead. "We 
bad some good sets, but we're not quite to the 
point that Wisconsin is at yet." Chapela said. 
"We made up a little ground on the balance 
beam and we were just a little down goillg 
into the last event. 

"I thought we could make it up with our 
floor elercise squad," she said, "but four of 

all· time Iowa record in the 200 breast. Iowa 
diver Diane Goldsworthy set a new pool and 
Iowa recoriJ in one-meter diving. 

Hawkeyes Adrienne Steger won tbe 1000 
free and Kay Kirkland, filling in for Strilich, 
won tbe 200 free. All-American Kerry Stewart 
was a winner in the 50 breast, Campion won 
the 200 fly, Carolyn Connolly won the three
meter diving event and Jennifer Petty, who 
was out the first part of the season with a 
shoulder Injury, captured first in the 100 free. 

"PETrY IS coming along real well," Ken· 
nedy said. "She should drop in some excellent 
swims for us ." 

The Huskies were led by Karen Peterson, a 
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our ail gymnasts had falls whicb cost us a 
haJf-poillt each so we didn't score up to what 
we usually do. Other than tbose, we executed 
very well 01\ the floor exercise." 

ONE OF THOSE falls was a eostly one al 
aU-arounder Marianne Martinsen, in her last 
tumbling pass, fell and tore some illterior 
ligaments in ber left knee. The injury will 
sideline her for the remainder of the season. 

"That was really a heartbreaker," Cbapeia 
said. "She was looking really strong iII 'every 
event. Tbe confidence was there and she was 
really aggressive. It's just a shame." 

Chapela sairl the tearn' will spend much of 
its time perfecting routines in preparation for 
Friday's dual at Ohio State. 

freshman from Peoria, IiI. She established a 
new pool record in the 50 fly with a time of 
26.1, one tenth of a second away from the 
NCAA qualifying time. Peterson also won the 
50 free and swam on Northern IJIinois' two 
relay teams. According to Kennedy, Peterson 
is swimming exceptionally well. 

Northern minois' Jenny VanAlsheyne set a 
new pool record ill the 50 back with a time of 
28.3 and Clare Foster won the 400 individual 
medley. Tbe Huskies 200 medley relay team 
also set a new pool record, 

"OVERALL. WE were really pleased witb 
the women," Kennedy said. "Several women 
dropped ill some good swims on Saturday." 

.... CIIy·1IIt .... 0-
.., KIrIIwooII AtM. 

354-1552 
eor .. vt,....W .. 1 Side Dormt 

421 1ot1! Aw •• 

351-9282 

MONDAY SPECIAL 
Offer GIld January 24, 1983 Only .-----------., • PAUL REVERE'S PIZZA COUPON • 

I 500 Off · .• 
I the price of any I 
• large • I Wedgie® I 
I Plus a I 
I FREE I 
• 22 oz. plastiC glass of • I pop. You keep the glass. I 
• :~~~~~~a;E~'~I~ • 

• 
50e Service Charge On All Checks 

• 

$10.00 StllVlce Charge On all Returned Checks I 
IOWA CITY CORALVillE J 

• 
3M-1552 351-1212 -----------HawkeyesWL" _...,.-......:.. ____ 2.--____ C_On_II_"U_ed_f_rO_m_p_a

Q
_e_1B Badgers~J_---_-_C-on-tl-nu-ed-fr-Om_pa-ge-1-B ~:~::::::::::::~::::::::: 

three-point range, but It was partially blocked and It o,mnard missed practice last Monday but ae· team's defense. "We've been holding 
. cording to AssistantCoacbJirn Rosborough, that had teams to below their scoring 

notbiJIg to do with the fact that Dennard stayed averages ," she said. " Our team 
home. "Kurt was witb us this week and worked hard defense is the best part of our game 

sen. Andersen played tbe off-lluard 
spot while Angie Lee moved to the 
point. 

wa~ curtaills for the Hawkeyes, ' 
0IIe curious note is that reserve forward Jerry 

Dennard did not make tbe trip to Madlloa or MIn· 
neapolis. Kurt Stange, the only non-schoial'lhip 
il'ayer on tl' .eam and usually designated the posl· 

with scout team stuff so we decided to take him ill· right now." , 
stead," Rosborough said. McMullen says Lee has been playing 

more aggressively at the point, and is 
hoping Lisa Anderson will be more of a 
sparkplug off the bench. 

MCMJI LEN MADE one line-up 
'1 of at; ~ baclt on road trips (because of a Big 

l'~I' . .lIe ch only allows 12 players 8IIited up on ALL OLSON would say on the matter was: "He change this weekend, replacing point 
wi11 be with us tomorrow I assume." guard Lisa Anderson with Holly Ander- Most people look 

for a safe place 
the road mt instead. 

Bill's USB.d 
Furniture .' 
-Indoor 

r '9III11arket • 
-Everything from 

A to Z-
-Nice {' ; New-

354"'8941 
, 

Located by \: 

the Red Stallion 
r' 209 E. 10th St. 

Coralville 

Come to Midas for brakes 
and never buy brake shoes again,· 

Disc Brak •• 
(Front axle) 
- R.pack wheel bearings 
- R.,urtace rotors 
• I",peet callpeq 
- New guaranteed pad" 
- Lubrlcat. caliper anchor 

• 00 " S 9 per ore moe! CtlI'I 

Drum Brakes 
r. '(FrOnt or lear ANt 

- Relurfoee drums 
• Inspect whHI Cylinders 

and springs . 
- Inspect hVdraul1c 'V"", 
- New guoranlMd lining,' 
I t.QdjUlt brak .. 

t59~11~ moetcan 

Fl.- .. AIIINIPICTION 

1 9 Sturgis Drill 
low. City 
351·7250 

3230 lit AVI •• I ME 
CtUr 'Rlplds 
365-9181 

r------------------I RIVER CITY SPORTS 
'I and TROPHY 

I STOREWIDE 
I SALE 
I Now through Jan. 31st 

II 1~ off All Stock ItfmJ 
SPECIALS 

I Alpi Ski_ Turtlrneck. . ...... .... ... 10.00 
I Rags Wool Socks ...... .. ........... 15" Off 
I Rags Wool Mittens .......... , . .. ,5.00.6.00 
I Wool Sweaters ........••......... from 18.00 

I 
All Jackett including Iowa Jackets ... .. . 15" Off 
Hooded Sweatshirts . , ......•...... .' . 2.00 off 
Alsorted low. T-Shirts .. ........... 1.00 • up 

I 
Cauterbury Rugby Shirts . ..... .... . ... 15" oH 
Canterbury Rugby Shorts ............. 15" off 
Canterbury Rugby Pants . . ......•... . . 15," off 
Mitre Rugby Shoes ... .. .. : ...... ... .. 10'" off 
Mitre Rugby Balls ................ .. . 11>" off 

I Goalie Gloves ... ...... .... ....... . .. 1o" off 
I Iowa Tiger Hawk Mirror ...... ..... .... 38.00 

I What - we? Above V.nessl', in the Hill Mall 
11.~ UtI College 2nd Floor Downtqwn Iowa City 

L_ 33&·2561 10 to 5 M - s.. 

He W" lOOn to become 
!he _and llIall poW«1.1 
man In Nul Germany. ............. 
MONDAY 
8:45 
TUESDAY 
8:30 

SUSPENSE ADULTERY MURDER 

~::~~ THE PROWLER 
A policeman ploiS the dealh of a dloc-loc~O'/. Van HIllin Ind E'"IfY<. 
KeY". 

TUESDAY 8:45 

~w~~ 
.. ~ ~f 
~ ", 
THE VERY BEST IN \.\~~ ROC 

OPEN AT 2 p.m. MON.-SAT. 

SPRING SCHEDULE 1983 
• THIS WEEK: 

Return of the legendary 

ELVIS BROTHERS 
-BOSSES OF THE ENTERTAINMENT WORLO-

Cold SIIndwlch .. 

to deposit their money. A 
place where they can keep 
an eye on it. . 

Well, buying U.S. Savings 
Bonds is a safe and easy way 
to a safe deposit. Because 
Bonds can be replaced if lost, 
stolen, or destroyed. 

Plus, Bonds offer 
guarantees: a guaranteed 
way to save, through the 
Payroll Savings Plan; a 
guaranteed interest rate; 
and guaranteed tax benefits. 

• AU guaranteed by America . 
Add it all up. U.S. Savings 

. Bonds are the safest deposit 
Keep your eye on them 

and watch them grow. 

irs, 
.~~ 
mAmerica. 

• Spiced H.m, Cooked 
Hobo PollIo 
, Butler 

Sal.ml .nd ChM" , Becon Blls 
• Ham. Salami Ind CII .... • Sour Cream 

·sonbll/ Champion. 
of the Rock 
'n Roll world-

TUES. FEB. 15th· SAT. FEB. 18th 
WHA T CAN YOU SA Y ... 

tl-I ... Vi:tl 

• Ham, Turkey and ChHIe 
• Bolognl and ehee" 
• Pepperoni and Cheae 
, Ham, Coppac:ola 
• Yellow Submarine 

(All Cheese, 
, Ham .nd SwI .. 
• Turkey 
I Rout Beet 

(well or rar.) 
• Tuna Fith Saled 
, Hobo Combination 
Hot Sandwich. 
, Rout 8Mf 

(Wall or Rar.) 
, Corned BIef on Rye 
I Plltr.ml 
I Bavlrlan .... 
I Aeuben on Rye 
• Ham Ind SwI .. 
Av"lIbIt In rtgu/ar 
01 /ring liz. 

• I 

• Cauliflower 
• Melled Chedd ... 
• Broccoli 
, Ham 
, Pepper. 
, Onions 
, Mushrooms 
Tlco POllIo 
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~ and entertainment 
I , 

By Craig WyrIck 
Start Writer 

Could it be possible that there are 
lw~ George Millen in Australia wbo 
make feature-length films? It would 
seem as unlikely as two Steven 
Spiflbergs making movies in America, 
Let's examine the evidence, Jack 
We~b-style - just the facts, ma'am, 

One Miller directs the fast-paced, 
apocl\lyptic visions of M.4 Max and 
TIle Road Warrior (which thrilled Bi
jou patrons last weekend), movies that 
revel··in nihilistic violence, The other 
MiUer (who we'll call Miller 0) is 
mote oriented toward the family fare, 
as his TIte Mu from Saowy River 
demonstrates, Could the same man 
have directed these three films? 

The evidence against lies most par
ticularly in the subject matter, Soowy 
River Is based on a famous Australian 
poem by A.J . "Banjo" Paterson as 
popular with school children Down Un
der as Paul Bunyan Is to American 
tots. The poem relates the story of a 
boy and his horse in the Australian 
outback who capture a notorious wild 
stallion, bringing the boy into manhood, 
during the IB1Mls. 

THE FILM TELLS the love story 
between the tille character, Jim Craig 
(newcomer Tom Burlinson), and 
Jessica Harrison (Sigrid Thornton) , 
adding a possessive father who won't 
allOw his daughter to run off with this 
poor boy, But this is no ordinary 
father : He is played by Kirk Douglas, 

Just to make his business trip to 
Auitralia • all the mote productive, 
however, Douglas has a dual role - he 
plays his own reclusive brother, Spur, 
the only real friend Jim Craig has, 

Douglas gives a fine performance all 
the bitter Mr. Harrison, who won't 
acknowledge the existence of his 
brother, a tough guy character that 
Douglas has spent a lifetime per
feoting. 

Sadly, though, his role as the eccen
tric Spur isn't the coup de grace it was 
made to be. Douglas looks rather out of 
ptace with his foppish hair and Is too 

, 

Films 
The Man from Snowy River 

A 20lIl Century-Fox r ..... Produced by Geoff 
Burrows. Wrftlen by John Dixon. Directed by 
George Miller. 

Spur/Harrison ...... , .. ...................... .. , Kirk Ooualas 
Jim C;.Ig." " ........... " ..... """" ",, .. .. Tom Borlinson 
"-lea .. _ ... """ .. " ....... " ....... " " ... Sigrid Thornton 
Clancy ." .. " .. " .................. , .. ",,, .... Jack Thompson 
Henry Craig .................. " " " .... " Terence OonoYan 

Showing .1 the Astro. 

heavily immersed in his other pe~na 
to puJl off a spicy character, It's a job 
that should be left to Laurence Olivier. 

But wait - before you conclude that 
there are two Millers, you should note 
the similarity between Soowy River 
and Tbe Road Warrior (and, for that 
matter, with most Australian films 
that reach our shores): exquisite 
cinematography, something that 
seems to thrive in the beauty and 
desolation of Australian wilderness, 
TIle MIlII from Soowy River takes us 
into the mountain ranges of Victoria, 
Australia, a place rarely seen by 
American eyes (we are usually treated 
to,the vastness of the desert) . 

AND THE FINAL chase scene, with 
horses instead of cars, is 
choreographed as well as the smash-Up 
climax of Tbe Road Warrior, though it 
doesn't have quite as much excitement 
(something that would be hard to 
duplicate) or violence (whicb makes It 
acceptable to children), 

So, you ask, now that you've read this 
far, Is George Miller I trying to prove 
he can make a children's movie as well 
as his violent films? After a hard day 
of sbooting TIle Road Warrior, does 
Miller relax by making a young adults 
movie instead of drinking a Coors 
Light? The answer is simple - no. 
There are two George Millers making 
films in Australia, believe it or not. 

It might be nice if they'd change 
their names to protect the innocent. 

¢ntertainment today 
, 

Nfghtllfe 
'those of you who don 't have tickets 

to tonight's Bowwowwow concert at 
the' Crow's Nest will just have to walt 
for,Jim Musser's review and Mel Hill's 
pictures in Wednesday's D1. Those of 
you who do have tickets, however, , 
should be in for a howling good time 
(as Dr. Musser's preview indicates). 
Remember : They want candy - and 
no ,hounding for autographs. Doors 
open at 8 p.m. 

• 

A~the Bljou 
Because of popular demand, the 

Bijou is adding a showing of Carlos 
Diegues' Xlca today, The story of an 
eig,bteenth-century slave woman in 
Br~il who conquers her masters 
th~ugh the use of what genteel folks 
would call "her feminine wiles ," Xlca 
ha~ ~rned the praise of critics for both 
its :political and its artistic 
sellsibilities, 4:30 p.m, 

• We've heard Luschino Visconti 's 
Tbe Damned described as 
"disgusting," "sick" and "perverted" 
from people who tblok of Sid Vicious as 
a suitable teenage role model. 
Visconti's lurid portrait of the rise and 
fall of Hitler's Vaterland features Dirk 
Bogarde and ingrid Thulin as 
munitions manufacturen seduced and 
beguiled by a transvestite (Helmut 
Betger), a leather·dad dominatrix 
(Charlotte Rampllng) and other nutty 
Nazis. 

Tbe Damned was one of the first -
and one of the most controversial - X· 
rated movies. U's also one of the best, 
as the director's vision of a nation gone 
berserk is riveting to the end. This Is 
not a movie for the faint at heart - but 
then the Third Reich waso't a bundle of 
laughs, either. 6:45 p.m. 

• Joseph Losey's TIle Prowler is one 
of seyeral film noirs from the 1940s and 
early 19501 dealh., with the murderoua 
desires of extramarital lovers. Van 
Heflin stars as a cop'who falls for the 
wife (Evelyn Keyes) of a disc jockey 
and plans a way to off the hubby (John 
Maxwell) . Losey's direction and 
Dalton Trumbo's script (baled heavily 
011: the works of James M, Cain) keep 
the action moving througb the neon-lit 
mean streets of an empty world, i:2IO 
p.m. 

• Not at the Bijou but alao worth a 
I~ tonight Is Stanley Kramer's OD * 

, 

Beach. Perhaps the least palatable 
exercise from Mr, Message (probably 
because it's hhrd to be too serious 
about the end of the world), Oa tbe 
Beacb presents the story of the last 
surviovors of World War III, who are 
facing extinction from radiation. With 
Gregory Peck, Ava Gardner, Fred 
Astaire and Tony Perkins. Presented 
by the Campaign for Nuclear 
Disarmament, 1 p.m., Shambaugh 
Auditorium. 

Television 
In tonight's spine-tingling conclusion 

of " Malibu," Stan (William Atherton) 
slides into a hot tub with Dee (Valerie 
Perrine); Linda (Susan Dey) slides 
between the sheets with Art (Chad 
Everett), who's trying to slide out of a 
$5,000 tennis matcb with Tom (James 
Coburn), while Jay (George Hamilton) 
and Gail (Ann Jillian) slide through 
slime and try to destroy everyone. 
Remember Troy Donahue? And 
Bridget Hanley ("Here Come the 
Brides")? They're here too. Pass the 
Hefty bag. 8 p.m., KCRG-9. 

• After Joe PiSCOpo's wonderful 
impersonation last "Saturday Night 
Live, 'I how fitting it is that Joan Rivers 
sbould return as guest host of 
"Tonight" tonight. More Liz Taylor 
jokes, to be sure, and she sbould bave 
more fun than humans are allowed 
with ber guests Cher and Henry 
Winkler (fresh off his Jerry Lewis 
imitation on the Cerebral Palsy 
Telethon last weekend). 10:30 p,m., 
KWWL-7. 
, • Movie on cable: The critics 

scoffed, but Ken Russell's bombastic 
film of the Who's bombastic rock opera 
Tommy is about as perfect a 
translation as could be made. See Mom 
(Ann-Margret) wallow in a room fuji of 
baked beans! Hear the Doctor (Jack 
Nicholson) tell Tommy to take the 
cure! Touch the Pinball Wizard's 
(Elton John) supple wrist! Feel the 
Acid Queen (Tina Turner) tear 
Tommy's soul apart! 

Some of Russell', big«reeD frenzy, 
as well as the stereo sound, will be lost 
!lfI the tube, but it'll still be a boot. With 
Oliver Reed, Robert Powell, Eric 
Clapton, Peter Townabeod, Roger 
Daltrey as Tommy and Keith Moon 
(who else?) as bIs wicted Uncle Ernie. 
When to fiddle about? 12:40 a.m., 
Cinemax-13. 

White House budget rises 29% 
, 
WASHINGTON (UPI) - It will cost 

$3:8 million to run the White House tbIs 
year: up 28 percent from the last year 
of the Carter adminiltration, due 
mainly to pay raises for the staff at the 
112-year~1d uecutift ll'IIDIion - a 
comblnatiOll of home to the flnt 
fahlily, a mUleum and an office 
bulldlng. 

lverage pay for the bout daff of 
Rex Scouten, who overaeel three 
.n, IlII administrative ualltant, 
accountant, leven maida, nine 

housemen, a maitre d', six bullen, 
three chefs, three cooU, a laundress, a 
housekeeper and uaorted electricians, 
plumbers, carpenten and painlen is 
$25, •. 

Congress trimmed PreSident 
Reagan's request for nearly '-,000 
for entertainment by '78,000, 
allocating ooly .,000 for black-tie 
and other alfaira in the fileal year that 
began Oct. 1, an article In U.S. Newt " 
World Report .. Id. 

• 

Jrt-~ O-~Homl ... 
Cup of Coff .. 

2aO 
Open at Bam 

W""n I/Ou ,Jut IJ/lrt of I/Our lIlulng. 
Into U,S, Saolng. BontU ~ou're 

""'ping to build u bnl(htcr future 

l\J:\\I:\'S 
BAR 

HII L.-I Dalyl 
Soup, Sandwich, 
& Drink $2.50 
Double Bubble 

Mon.·Sat. 2·8 & 12·1 
Sun, 12-10 

for your country andfor your.'f, • _______ .. 

Mondays 

'1 00 PITCHERS 

'1 00 BURGERS 

....................... ....... ,.. .. 
"Yillla ....., 

or .... ftl'larJT 
CGairatalata _ 

IDtbe 
D.I. ria"' ..... ...................... 

hlrlowm 
et ....... AdI 

'I"IOMALI 
OVE~EATER8 Anooymoua 
t.IoeIJngo F,ld.ys 5:30pm, Mondays 
noon, Mulk A90m. Tunday. 
7:30pm, SuncIIVs 5:00pm, Rm, 207, 
Willey Hou .. , 120 N. Dubuql"'. 3-~ 

.... TOI.T BrlCht ptoV, _ 
"'- F_ylSalu,doy IIpm, 30' 
MICIten, $1.50, 1-28 

IIOTHIIII end IN'ANTS (under 2 
moo"") _ lor l1udy on inl .... 
COlic, ~ YOU' blby c,in mort thon 
on hour every dl)' .net I. olh~ 
*IIIIV ........ call 353-e2'~ or 
353-37" 10, Informatlon, You will 
be p.l ld $25 10, p.lrtlelp.lflon. C0-
sponsored by UI 00pI. 01 PI)'
chotogyand Dept 01 Podiatr ic •. ~ 

'I"IOMALI 
PlACE COrp. will Pili yov' degree 
'0 good u .. ewer ..... Grada In 
Kiene • • m.th, nurllnrg, home K ., 
education uptelilly nMdlCS. PNCI 
COrP' Coordln.lor. 3S3-8582. 2·2 

LIT u. IIlp you _ IIIln. Frtad 
polliO .in., II1II II, Try ....... """ 
our IPClei fOUr Cfeme Of cheeH 
'opping willi ch_ .nd blco.blII, 

, AI Superspud, Old c.pitol c.n, ... 

VIICUUM CL£ANEltIl 'AVE up '0 
50% on new, used and rePfOCesMd H_. Eurtkl, Kirby, EIIe~oIu, 
Ind Pan.sante. HAWKEYE 
VIICUUM. 725 South Gilbert. 338-
"51. 3-2 

LOCI< great lor spring breakl 
APOIIC OANCE 0' IOWA "II." 
In Jau·DancercIM Ind aerObic 
do_ bIVln Fob, t :337-.77I, '·3t 

Unlvertlty ot tow. Ski Club present. 
SIll fRANCE SPRINO IREAK 

$715 Includes everything 
conl.c' Julie, 338-3770, 

, ,·25 

A D & D group lormlng. Need DM" 
and players. eJl:pet'tence !lOt 
neceury. Phone 331·8607. 1·25 

WOI,. hiddenl t - 2~ 

TIlEAT you,",1 • cooking Cl ... by 
_ Pioneer'. Coop, Thl. "",nih 
,,"turlng aconomical IOUPI, 337· 
2Oto. ' -2~ 

flaAaI allow no mora poll 10 be 
bam thin you _ to keep yourHIt, 
o-PClIJUIIIIon ~ 1liii, 
1'-> t·2t 

""",NINO. _ding? Tho Hob~ 
Pre .. offera nation. Unee 01 quality 
invitations and acc::enor~. 10% 
dlacounl on orders wilh pruente· 
tlon oIlhl. ad, Phooe 351·7~13 
evening_and weekends. 1·28 

UlIIEl Y IINCIlU" Mill 'Ill*" 
IIbla IInginlor "_Ip, d.Ung, 
oorr"pon_, Agaa l6-tal W,IIa 
JAN ENTERPRISES, Bo. '37~1. 
Rock 1.llnet. IL I' 20" 2-'~ 

fllEEI 
DIAMOND BUYING GUIDE 

CIIIIIJIIC DIAMOND SOURCE 
"Wh". yov p.ly lor 

THE DIAMOND ONL Yr' 
Wn .. or CIII: 

MI'" Gln.bory • CO. 
P,D, eox 328 

_ CIIy. IA 522" 

Ph, 3'9-337-$34' 

ITllAT-O-IlATIC _1onoI 
_Iormlng: "'" !a1V_ tor 20_ 
nor. wi'" ptoy« "'"ft, ........,.. 
contracts, and Indlli'duaUUd 
b.Mpork • . A rIPley 01 , N2 will 
,,,nure HUOn, In mind, To ,...,. 
your Ir_l .. call John _. 
_ 3 ... 71 or 354-7412 . .... 
1Ipm, t.JI 

( 

fAIl Club card II bIeIIl c-In .... 
S"V£ money. THlIOAP -. 
11 .... 1 College, I,. 

nlll c.n co_. Wlnt 10 WIdf! 
G.rry.337·8327, "2$ 

'I"IOMAL 
IIRYICI 
T~Y Ull DAVI' mllllllAlllNI 
CLINIC, Main Sir ... , Solon, au. 
2821. il-t 

ENJOY YOIIII _ClllAllC, 
Childbirth _Ilion _ lor 
larly .nd I ... P'lVn.ncy, uplol1 
anet .h.r. whllo llarnlng, ~ 
Goidman CHnle, 337-21' I. , •• 

THI MIOICINlITO"lln Cor_ 
""' •• " co.II .... 10 k .... -.,. 
35 ... 3501. 2,. 

START Illiing benar. 'TIIIII 
MANACIEMENT CUNIC. flexible 
tee tcale. Insurance CO'IWIgt. 331. 
8898, 2,21 

PIIOll.EM __ Nt'" 
Prot ... lonal c:ounHllnQ. AbortIoN, 
$,to, C.II coillel In Dol ~ 
5'S.2~3-272~ , 2." 

8-CLOSE· • "II' SIUdontt: Applica'lOns lor SIII-

MIO 30 ylo WIF would like 10 ..... 1. 
I/wfm, 35-40. who would like to 
ahlr, lile experiences and build a 
relallon.hlp, I om a 1I"·.."ployed 
PfOIMslonai tong 1erm resident 
who', Int.ests Include working with 
people. cf. music. movies and out
door activities. Reply to 80x J·31 , 

'·25 

COUNIiUNG SElMCq 
RoIued non·lud_tII '"""", 
(F_ nego'!abt.phOno lor ... 
",..,1.338-367'). 2·11 

THE Mill PRESENTS 

OPEN MIKE 
MONDAY NIGHT 

-larry Sievers 
-Don Rice 
-laura Hudson 
-Joe Kennedy 

-Beau Salisbury 

If you'd like to 
perform, call Jay 
Knight at 338-6713 

The MILL RESTAURANT 
120 btt Burlinllon 

THE 
AIRLINER 

-Serving food continuously .Inee tll«-

OUR KITCHEN IS NOW OPEN 
5 PM-1 AM DAILY 

MONDAY 
is 

Wear your GREENS and show 
us your med. school'.D. 

and get 

ALSO 
,.....---FEATURING----... 

IOWA CITY'S BEST ALL-BEEF 
% lb. Vegetable Burger 100 

8pm-1am 

DOUBLE BUBBLE - FREE ,POPCORN 
DAILY 

BUSCH 12 packs $4.40 

'lime and again, ,II you've heaid it said, 
"To make ~ you have 
tohave~ 

The truth is, you have to 
know how to save money 
before you can think about 
making more. 

That's why more and 

~ 
are' 'ning the 

Pa Savings «an to buy 
. Saw.. Bonds. That 
~ a Iitde 18 taken out of 

paycheck automaIic:aIl}' 
In no time, you'D have 

enough Bonds for a new C8I; 
your ct¥ld'l education, even a 
dream wcation. 

Whatever you save for, 
Bonds are the safest. IIUI'CIt 
way to gain capital. 

_t Alumni AmbUlOdor •• r. WlDDlNG MUSIC .... 1oIJIt Ihtough Fobruory 4, Un
I_Illy 01 low. AltJmnl AsIOCI.1Ion 
AltJmnl Cent", 353-8275, 1-28 Oilly low.n, 2-2 

For ceremony. recepUOne, Strlngl 
and chamber mUllc com~n.IIon •. 
Tape and reference,. 338-0005. 2·1 

STORAGE. 'TOIIAQI 
Mlnl·w.,ehou .. unltl. from S' a 10'. 
U Sioro All. 01.1 337·3501, 2·', 

DON'T MISS IT' 
,Introductory Offer With 

ANY SIZE PIZZA 

• 

. , 

FREE 
PITCHER OF MILLER OR POP 

• 

We want to introduce you to our 
.FANTASTIC PIZZAS 

so we make this ridiculously low 
price offer with cou pon 

~-------------~---. I With Any Size Pizza I 
I FREE I 
I Pitcher of Miller or Pop I 
I Coupon Good Through Jan. 31,1813 I 

~-----------------~ 
CROSSWORD PUZZLE 

ACROSS 
1 Covered 
5Comforl 
.MIMOW'S 

cousin 
11 Anderson of 

"WKRP" 
14 Thesplana' 

01'1. 
IIStocldnp 
17HoteIa 
1. City to tow' In? 
I.lnlet-
a Attracllve 

complexlOll 
UOncemore 
14 Unit of 
~ 

II Lola 
• Theda 
11 Part of. cin:le 
14 Source of • 

bltterdnli 
II Sins 
II Aacy. that lit 

up farmhouaes 
. 17 Bakery Items 

GCommand 
a At all tImeI 
.. Toexlat,lO 

SevenIa 
"-hurry 

(ruahed) 
.NOHIay 
f7 Exceed a 

certain limit 
.. "Look before 

you leap" II 
one 

"Benny 
Glad 

Imprilooed by 
bilI.tbeI' 

ItReaaonlor 
caJlIn .. 
D.D.S: 

II Book by D. S. 
Freeman 

arract 
UEIc:ape 

EdItacI by EUGENE T, MALESU 

14Seuona 
t5 KInd of race 
llLooaelaaa 
I7CoIoti 
18 Boneheads 

~ 
1 Shear 
2 Sln&le 
I Karenlna 
4 Pbonop'aph 

record 
5Conaumed 
• Blow - <10Ie 

one'scrol) 
7 Spread 0111 

muffin 
8 Where 

banshees hoWl 
• Amulet 

II Apert\Il't 
11 Govt.qcy. 
lZShIne 
15 Its official 

laJlilllle II 
Catalan 

110w11a 
ZZ Fillure 
II Ben Ezra, for 

one 
• Delon of f1lmI 
J7 Recent Oscar 

winner 
JI Earl Grey, e.,. 
IIIOOlquare 

meterl 
11 IlIIurpnt'. 

UfIInI 
DMOlown 

celebrity 

IIEncloeed 
18 Neighbor of 

Tibet 
• AcIcnowledaeti 
.These,in 

Toulon 
fl Vim 
f7FJrmam .. t 
.. Trapalloot1na 
.. Sharp rldie 
51 Salad Item 
II Handle 
II BNInI 01 the 

Welt 
.. ~ex 
UN Item 
IIFuhlOIlI 
17 Soprano PetIna 
.. One of the tIdeI 
NTorm .. tI 

_""-PIDLI 

prairie lights 
books 
""'~MINn 
hunchcII 01 mIIII" 
-OK ...... 

AIORTIOHI ptov_ In CO 
l.bIe, .upportlve, .net educo 
.'mOlPh"., CI" Emml GOI 
Clinic tor Women , IOWI City. 
2111 , 

LONELY? 
W. Itllen, AIIO ptcwlde InlOo 
end r.'errlll CrlllI Cenler 
01.0 (2~ houri) 26 Ell! I 
(lIam·mldnlO"') Wheel .... 
,,"IIbIe, Conliden"al 

ALCOtIOI.ICI Anonymous , 
noon Wad,_.y. W ...... Hi 
Sa!urdlY, 324 NOrth Hall. 351, 

BIRTHRIGHT 
Pregnant? Conftdenhal supp: 
'"lng, 338-8865. We car • • 

PREGNANCY IC,-.lng and 
aeting • ..,aHable on • walk·ln 
Tues 11:00-2:30, Wad, 1:00-1 
Fri. i :3()..12-00 Emma GokIrr 
ClInic lor Women 

NEED TO TALK? 
Hera Paycho'herapy Collie 
fers lemlnlst IndMduIl, orOl. 
couple counllHng, Sliding 
ScheMer,hlps ayallable 10 stl. 
Cl1I3501-'228 

No e' penence 
NAVY Is IooI<lng for 
an d wome n 10 
AVIATORS (PILOTS) or 
f leERS, Salanes Slarl,1I 
and Increase 10 $31 ,000 
years. Plus lull beneltls 
and opporluniltei lOt 
kavel Looking I .. ages 
U,S, c,itZtn. good heallh 
'ng 10 reiocale, For more 
ltOn call: 

' ..... m .. 
01 write: 

UY' AVlAT ... ,..... 
6910 Paclhc SI. Sulle 400 

HE, 68106, 

Mall Of bring to Am, 
Item. may be edited 
_II fOf wtilch 
ICC:eplld. '~l:ept 

Ev.nt 
SponlOl' _ _ --t 

Day, date, time 

location __ ~ 
Perton to 01111 
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Bowwowwow barks ' here tonight 
ByJlmMulMf 
Special to The Daily lawen 

The Crow's Nest, which moved to Ita 
new, larger facility 00 New Year's EVe 
with plans to present more oatiooal 
and interns tional recording acta, takes 
its first major step In that directioo 
t~night as British punkers 
Bowwowwow assault the stage. 

Formed in 1980 as the bralnchlld of 
notorious rock Svengali Malcolm 
McLaren (New York Dolls, Sex 
Pistols) , Bowwowwow teamed Adam's 
original "Ants" (guitarist Matthew 
Ashman, bassist Leroy Gorman and 
drummer Dave Barbarossa) with a 
precocious 1.4-year~ld (then) vocaUst, 
Annabella Lwin. In keeping with 
Mclaren's track record, Bowwowwow 
wasted no time in setUnc out to out
rage the industry. 

THEIR FIRST recording, Yoar 
Cassette Pet, was released In 1Il10 in 
England on cassette ooly. The featured 
track ("C-30 C-eo C-90") espoused the 
glories of home taping, and the second 
side of tbe tape was left blank to eD
courage just that. 

(Mclaren Is the Billy Martin of rock 
'n' Toli. The same fiery brashness and 
P.T.Barnum-like flamboyance that 
have allowed bim repeatedly to take 
unknowns and ram them Into the publJc 
spotlight have also tended historically 
to alienate quickly the very subjects of 
his affection. Predictably, be Is no 
longer associated with Bowwowwow, 
and recent interviews show the band 
members making no attempt to mask 
their resentment of their former men
tor. ) 

The band signed with RCA Records 
In 1981 , and their debut LP (See 
Jungle! See JUlie!) revealed the 

Bowwowwow will perform at the new Crow's Nest tonight. 

Night life 
Bowwowwow formula to the world that 
same year. Based on Barbarossa's Bo 
Diddley/jungle drums and Ashman's 
psychedelic surf guitar, Bowwowwow 
songs are delivered by Annabella 's 

combination of cbants, chirps, shrieks 
and breathy Debby Harry-isb crooning. 

WITH LYRICS apparently bought 
from the Dick, Jane and Sally Famous 
Writers School (they never claimed to 
be rocket scientists), the tunes fea ture 
such mind-boggling titles as "Why Are 
Babies So Wise?" "I'm Not A Know It 
All," "H'ello, Hello Daddy (I'll 

Sacrifice You)," "SiMer! Sinner! Sin
ner! " and "Golly! Golly! Go Buddyi " 

1982's Tile Lalt of tbe Moblcanl EP 
showcased Bowwowwow' s first 
Stateside hit, a rock disco remake of 
the Strangeloves' 1965 smash, "I Want 
Candy." The subsequent LP, I Want 
Candy, included the nifty "Baby, Ob 
No," remakes of six songs previously 
recorded by the band, and the zoned· 
out "Cowboy" ("Give me a cow/give 
me a boy/give me a cowboy"). 

Never one to let a dead horse go un
nogged, the ousted Mclaren (and Har
vest Records, the band's first label) 
capped off the year by releasing 11 
Original Recordings , which was made 
up of material culled from Your 
Cassette Pet and various early singles. 

BOWWOWWOW IS CURRENTLY on 
tour to support their soon-to-be
released third LP, When Tile Going 
Gets Tougll, The Tougb Get Going. Ad
ditionally, they will make their feature 
film debut (as themselves) in the 
recenUy-completed Scandalous with 
Sir John Gielgud. 

The group 's "live" shows have 
drawn rave notices from England to 
Japan. To quote the Village Voice's 
Robert Christgau: "Those who think 
the records clumsy should know that 
the shows are intense and endearing. 
Those wbo don ' t will be tbere 
anyway." 

The opening act will be the Killer 
Bees, a highly touted reggae band out 
of Shreveport, Louisiana. 

The Bowwowwow show is entirely 
sold out - tickets will not be available 
at the door . The main room will be 
opened for admission at 8 p.m. ; the 
Killer Bees will start around 9 and then 
all hell should break loose. Have fun, 
campers. 

'83 Logo Contest 
$50 1st prize $25 2nd prize 

Ust of Logo specifications & application can be 
obtained at the Riverfest Office, Student Activity 
Center, IMU, or Campus Infonnation, lMU. 

-Deadline has been extended to Feb. lst-

.... . ........ . . . . . . , ........ . 

~---- :AsuPifdance~~::----~ 
USA, 

,1883 IOWA DANCE MARATHON 

FOR MUSCULAR DYSTROPHY 

FEB. 25 & 26 
IMU BALLROOM 

REGISTRATION FEB. 2-9 
For more information stop by the MDA office 

in the student activities office, IMU, or call 353-6108 

Pigs will dive despite delay, promoter vows 
The MDA Committee is searching for energetic, 

witty individuals to emce~ at THE BIG EVENT on Feb. 
25-26, 6 pm • 12 midnight. If interested contact 

Julie Nunn at 337-4175 or 353-6108 . 

ORLANDO, Fla. (UPl) - Three pigs 
scheduled to take a 4,OOO-foot plunge in 
a controversial sky diving act never 
lIot orr the ground Sunday because the 
clouds were too low for parachuting. 

But the show's promoter vowed the 
pigs would make the dive later, despite 
threats of legal action from humane 
society officials wbo monitored Sun
day's event. 

" I'm going to jump the pigs . 

Period," said promoter Walter Sill of 
Nashville, TeM. "I want to get this 
thing in a courtroom." 

About a dozen humane society sup
porters carried signs in a peaceful 
protest outside the Central Florida 
Fairgrounds, where several hundred 
people attended "The Great American 
Pig-Out" outdoor music festival. 

Humane society officials said they 

were prepared to file criminal cbarges 
against Sill if the pigs took the plunge. 

Four veterinarians and an assistant 
state's attorney were at the festival , 
said Mark Paulhus, regional director 
of the Humane Society of the United 
States. The charges would have been 
filed through the state's attorney, wbo 
would decide if they were warranted. 

The 12-pound pigs - Ralph, Betty 

ATTINTION: 
Computer Science Studentsl You can 
do your homework at home with a VIC-
20 & telephone modem. 

THI HAFLIR 220 
POWIR AMP 

29915 

PV·SIOO . 
OMNIVIIION VHI 
B hour portable/home video 
cassette recorder with program
mable tuner/timer. WlrelelS In
Irared remote control & omnlfex 
special playback features. 

Reg. 135000 NOW 11100 

RQ·3S1 
AC/Battery Mini 
Cassette Recor
der with Dual 
Sensor Pop-Up 
Microphone 

A state of the art power amp at an af
fordable price. 

35000 kit 

RX·P2G 
IlIIIn I.rl •• 
compact AC/Battery FM/AM/FM 
Stereo Radio Cassette Recorder 
with metal Tape & Ambience 
Stereo Sound. 

Reg.199" NOW 178" 

RF-1G 
Itereo-To-Go . 
Super compact battery powered 
FM/AM/FM Stereo Radio with 
featherweight headphones. 

Reg.998& NOW 78" 

and Mabel - were supposed to take the 
di ve strapped to three sky divers. 
Ralph, who was shown to the press. 
was dressed in a sweater, scarf, 
helmet and goggles in preparation for 
the dive. 

Last weekend, sm canceled another 
pig jump in St. Petersburg under 
threat of legal action by local humane 
groups. 

THE HAFLER 110 
CONTROL PREAMPLIFIER 

Refinement in engineering, in execu
tion, in appearnance and in sound. 

29995 kit 39995 wired 

RQ-.. 38 
lIereo-To-Go 
AC/Battery Stereo Cassette 
Recorder with stereo headphones. 

RQ.341 
AC/Battery Mini 
Cassette Recor
der with Auto
Stop and one 
touch 
recording . 

... Don't be left out of a 
GREAT EVENT! 

CE 
• 

TH. HAFLER 
355 
LOUDIPIAKIR 
IYITIM 
The Hafler 355 is a newly 
developed loudspeaker 
system In a vertical cylin
drical enclosure which 01-
ters a very high standard of 
performance at a moderate 
cost 

21000 each 

RQ-353 
AC/Battery Mini 
Cassette Recor
der with Full 
Auto-Stop and 
Tape Counter. 

. Reg. 12995 NOW 1 09" Reg. 49" NOW 31" 

.. 1·312U 
8-Digit 

... ·383U 
8-Dlgit 
Solar 
Powered 

and Tape 
Speed Control. 

... ·I12P 
10-DIgit por
table printing 
calculator with 
LCD 3 Key 
Memory and 
BUliness Func-
tions. ,..._ ..... 

Ultra
Compact 
Solar 
Powered 

B-Diglt Deluxe LCD·Calculator with Cal c u 18 tor wit h N 
Compact Design, One Channel e w 

LCD 
Calculator 
with New Amorphous Solar 
Cells. 

Compact 
10-01g11 
Desk Top 
Calcu
lator 
with 4 Key Memory and 
Algebraic Operation. Alarm, Clock and Calendar. Amorphous Solar Cells. 

Reg. 89" NOW 71t1 Reg. 39" NOW 32·' . Reg. 39" NOW 34·' Reg . 24" NOW 11" Reg. 29" NOW 21·' 

Iowa City's only authorized Panasonic Sales & Service 

Plenty of Free Parking 
Service with the sale 

400 Highland Court 338-7547 
Plenty of Free Parking 
Service with the Sale 



• 

... 

. . 
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L·eggs~ Sheer Ene. II 
Pantyhose 

Osco Sale Price 

2!5 
P\..U 1'86 

Clad® Trash Bags 
Heavvweght. 3O-gatIon bags Of retnforced 
!r\JIv Dlastc Purct\xe-{'es&an{ fa(- fOVIJh 
SE'f"VICe Iklx Of 30 

~fe° 2fOrS5 Price 

Blc® 
Ughter 
DtspOsabIe butane 
rpghter With at)
jUStable flame 

LOving 
Hands 
Cloves 
fully tITled. form. 
firr.ng latex 
gloves. Sizes S.M.l 

Osco Sale Price 

2!1 
P\..U 768 

Duo-Tang 
PortfoliOS 

-2 pockets·. 

rr-~--~~~~ __ ~ __ ~ __ ~-3~~. 
- 2 pocICets wftt'l clip. 

• 
paper 

Aft are available In a cnooce 
Of COlOrs. 

Osco Sale Price 

4 S1~;J-l 
for 

Mead 
Noteboolct paper 

200 Sheets of Wide or narrow 
ruled 3-hole papec 

Osco Sale Price 

age~}IU 

Mead 
3-SUbject NotebOOk 

COr\tall'\S 120 Sheets ~·"th ... ,oe 
co- narrow rUle 

Oseo Sale Price 

PLU 
772 

Index Cards 
?ad< of 100 plain or ruled 
3ft )( Sft index cards. 
Osco Sale Price 

3 !1~t~ 

OWC .... oIC.... ....CIty ... w. 

SCrlpto~ 
Erasable"" 
Pen 
Ret:r dCtaoie. rE'f,'lat>Ie pen 
WIth medium DO<t1 blue 
Int. 

O seo Sale Price 

gge 

~~~a~~r 8 · e pens With blue 

os;: Sale Price 

sSub)ed 

~ -
Typing 
paper 
200 Sheets of 
BY," x 11" 
paper 

Oseo Sale Price 

gge 
PLum 

PLUns 

Mead 
5-SubJect 
Notebook 
WorebOund notebook 
With 200 Wide or 
narrow ruled Sheets. 
11" x BY," 

Oseo Sale Price 

Writing 
Tablets 
100 plain or ruled 
6" x 9" Sheets. 

Osco Sale Price 

2!1 
PLU 

ta~e good care of yourself ... save the .·r=.t'9l!&!III!J· ... j~,l~:"'I~·i·.! !~aY I ... tll dill II 

special midwinter savings 

Duncan 
~=~~Hines® 

Muffin 
Mix 
-Blueberry: 
13 ounces • 

-Bran; 
, . • ~.:...... 9 7S ounces. 

... -- Vour Choice 
Osco Sale Price 

PLU700 

Oreo Cookies 
DeliCIOUS ChOCOlate • • 
s.andwich cookies. 14 
King size 19-Qunce 
package. 

Osco. Sale Price PLU 701 
Homemade 
souP 
starter n4 

Great easy-to·fix 
wups. Aswrted 
ounce SIZes and 
flavors 
Osco Sale Price 

g7P~702 

FIr ........ tt .... 
Box of 4 single packs to keep 
crackers fresh. 16 oz. box. 

59~," 
703 

Crest® 
Toothpaste 
Regular. mlf'\t flavor. 
or gel 6 4 ounces. 

PLU 
7D~ 

Head & Shoulders 
Shampoo 

Helps conrro! dandruff when 
used regularlv 
- Tube: 7 ounces 
-LotIon: 11 ounces vourChoice 
Sale Osco 1 · ., PLU 

705 
Price 

.s .... ~ 
....... ' .U,s1d 
Contains real lemon juice for eK
Ira cleaning power. 32 ounces. 

Osco 
Sale 
Price 

y •••••••• 

P\..U 
706 

Ili~.~~~~~B ...... 81 •• 1 
Choose from 16 oz. Green 

~.nl_ Beans, 17 oz. Sweet Peas. 
or 12 oz. Corn Nlblels. 

Osco Sale Price 

12-pack 3" PLU 
'=-"'-:::::7._ case 707 

.-....o..z......,. C~US 3/'1 . 
712 

Jumbo roll Of 120~. 
Strong. absoroent. 2-p1y 
towefs In white co- asson:ed 
colors. 

. Osco Sale Price 

age 
PLU70e 

Northem® BaU1rooi11 
Tissue 
~~f~?~~ra 1 D9 
White or rolored 
380 sheec; per roll 

Osco Sale Price P\..U 708 

Yar •• 'W.ar •• _ 
Totally natural soap In a choice of 

::::anc4es. 4'25-ou9~C' 
Sale P\..U 
Price 710 

ZlplOC® 
Plastic BagS 
-storage Bags: ouan: Size. paci( Of 25 0 , 

Gallon SIze. paci( Of 20 
-New HeaVy Duty ~ Bags: 15 large 
or 20 regUlar Size. 

youro~1D9 
~Ie P\..UT11 
Price 
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health care speciale ..... 

VIsIne
Eye DrOpS 

~GroDs'llDOttwfl'li:aef e,es;;rd gm: 
me1'el! out.. 0 ~ ~ I'\:a l'iast1C'bot'tIe. 

E129 
P\.U 713 

for- fast "*f from paR of 
~~_muscuIar 
aches. 100 t3IbIeCs 

Oeco Sale Price 

try Oseo brand for colds 

TussinDM 
ceugft 
RNlnuia 
With "Dextro Memor· 
pha"- NorHIarlXltlC 
&-a hour rough con
t ro!.· 8 OU/llCl!'5 

Oeco Sale Price 

PhOne Ahead fOr 
Prescription Refills 

tf"YOU phone-VOYf" Osoo pnarmadst when you need 
a. refitt on your prescription, yolK OSeo pharma
cist can tea you when It will be ready for pick-up 
and save you waiting time. 338-5496 

take good care of yoursetf .. : 
save the '--i!fJ·'·D~l·' way 

~:,&g 
PUi724 

Hankscraft 
Steam Vapot tzer 
2-gaHon <:apaaty. for up 

!Xl 24 hours of tlUfTlldff';- 1 • gg 109- Safery .co'IIer-kxil: 
top.-I5595 
Osco Safe Pike PLU F21 

OSco 
Cold caps 

for- s~ftIItef from ookb 
aooI(I t\Clyf&ter <10 GapSUIes. 

O$CoSale Prioe 

pnq 

electronic at photo buys 

_ iN 1 • If ,ooor $111M ..... _~ __ b-* 

..... IM'O" ....... Ttws ~ ___ 110 .. .".... .- Of 
1tC1. , • • ,.s_ .. ~_ 
..- _ "«:-fl process. hili 
~ontyl. 

get cOlOr prints back when 
promised or they're FREEl 
41 ado<t<On 'to fast servICe. Oseo offers f"lo9I'\ ~ 
de\'eloot"'J anIi<O\"1 pr.ces on a II¥Etv of ot'oI:o 
orocessong seniICJeS eM me a:>upOr!I§ beicJIIf""'or tns 
.. ~·s~..aI~ 

.H1gh 0uaMtv 
• Fast ServIce 
• Satisfaction 
Guarantee 

-9ICO~aae"ft'~..to~ .. 
-...,. ~'"'t) -~1III&i::- ~ -.x·w.......-.e 
o...r-""9R·~..<o/liMl''''' 

Color ............... pre h ...... _ .... 

PRINT 
PROCESSING 

12 Exposures 1 •• 9 
No.018 20 ExposuTes 2.95 

24 Exposures 3.43 
No 

Foreign 36 Exposures 5.99 
Film Movie ProcesSing 1.29 

N 0 Slide Processing (20 Exp.) 1.29 
o. 85 Slide Processing (36 Exp.) 2.29 

· ............ '· ........ ~ .. --... ,....'JlF-·-...... 
1111111111. I 111 

Hcs. Rsl ..... Oak Fran •• wl'." .. R 
Two styles to choose from. 

299~ 5x7 WalJ frame 
Osco SaN! Price 

8x10Wait frame 
Osco SaM! Price 3 99

",-l' 

KociacoIGr 
HR DIsC FIlm 

• 

.. 



1 Q3llon pre
mlsedanti
freeze Solullon. 

8030 
Coupon Good NowThrv Scrtvrday, Feb. 5.1913 

MR. COFFEE 

Box 0'100 

limitS 

••••• lIMII 011£ COUPOfI ru (USIOMU 

I-IR·j,12Q-, II _ _ 8028 
Coupon Good Now Thru Saturday , Feb. S. 1983 

EXCEL 

Choose from a 
large assortmenl 
of popular flowers 
and vegetables. 

limit 20 
m ixor 
match 

8024 
Coupon Good Now Thru Saturday, Feb. 5. 1983 

WRIGLEY'S 

Choose from Double
mint. 
Spearmint , Juicy Fruit 
or Big Red . 

Limit S - 10 packs 

;I!~!!~!~~_~~~~~~~ •• LIM" 0111 COUPOII 'U ClISTOMUI .... 

~!PIIiJi":;""'~ 

with 
coupon 

LimitS 
pai, 

lIM" Ott( COUPOII "I tll1i101.UI •••• 

50 book matches 
20 matches in 
each book. 

limit 12 
with 
coupon 

••••• LIMIT OIIl COUPOII PU CU!.lOMU ••••• 

Coupon Good Now Thru Saturday, Feb. 5 , 1983 
TUBULAR 

Assorted 
colors 
limit 30 
hangers. o 

Reg. 50<. 
Each pk~ . contains 
22O" x30 . sheets. 
Variet)' of patterns. 
Limit 10 pkgs. 

with 
coupon 

with 
coupon 

8027 
Coupon Goad Now Thru Saturday , Feb. 5, 1983 

8 QUART BAG 

LimitS 
w i th 
coupon 

8037 
Coupon ~ Now Thru Saturday, Feb. 5. 1983 

YourChofce 
For aWportable 
humidifiers. 
Choose/rom 
DeScaler . Cleaner 
or Treatment. 

with 
coupon 

Coupon Good Now Thru Saturday. Feb. 5, 1983 
HALLS 

wi th 
coupon 

Osco 
Plastic Strips 
Halle a non-stick pad that will 
oot stick to wounds. Lets air in, 
moisture out. Box 01 50 plastic 
strips in assorted sizes. 

9Uves 
Cat Food 

Gourmet canned cat 
food en a choIce of 
flavors 6 5 ounces. 
Osco Sale Price 

PLU73S 

Porta-Exer 
eyele YM 

A fold ing exercise b ike that takes 
up no more room than an ironing 
board when folded. Features bui lt

in tension control . adjustable II lny' 
covered handle. padded adjustable saddle 
seat and non- Slip pedals with toot straps. 
Made of lightweight, tubular steel . No. J.74 . 

Osco 
Sale 
Price 

24'9 nsU 

NyGull 
Vicks Nighttime 
Cold Medicine. 
ReJiev.es major 
cold and flu symp
toms so you can 
rest. 10 fl. oz . 

Osco Sale Price 

3~~ 
Osco 
Sale 
Price 99C .......... ~ ... 

Cover and pad set with 
new protectille coating. 

Osco 
Sale 
Price 

PLU 742 

Downy Fallrlc So' •••• r 
Concentraled softener for fresher, softer 
clothes with less static cling. 64 ounces. 
Price includes 4()C off label. 

Osco 
Sale 
Price I 99 PLU 

741 

Orville 
Redenbacher's 
Gourme~ 
popcorn 
EvE"r 0001.11')£ <;ndC 

15 OUf>Ces '" a 
reseal.:lbl€» Jar 

Osco 
Sale 
Price 

PLU 743 

... 

Coun~Fair 
Whole 
Cashews 
DeloC~ I"'u['" 
1 1 t? Qu("t<" es .n .3 
(eseJlabie [on 

PlU 744 

Beer Nuts 
peanuts 
A rascv snack grea t for 
oart -es or anyt orne 
12"ovnce can 

PLU745 

La ..... 'l'ea .... 
80S of black tea, In 100 Individual 
flo-thru Qags_ 

Osco Sale Price 

99 1 PLU 746 

Wilderness WlI .... a ... 
CIa. I , FI wit FlI" • 

C~RY 

fruit filling 

Inslant, delicious in pies, par
faits and cobblers. 21 ounces. 

osco-79
C 

Sale PLU 
Price 747 

Umit6 

~If 
Pea ... Buller 

Choose creamy Of chunk style 
peanut butter. 18 ounces each. 

OSCQ 
Sale 
Price I~! 

748 



& 

2Y2" Eo T .'" 
Walldng W'!Ii1d-UP 

budget-trimming values 

a DEer 
Laundry 

Detetgent 
WorYSII' all va:er temperatura 

~h€!ai ~~ "'" 
49 0lJJ1CrS 

~,a9 

_.ara 
cellulose Sponges 

ggc 

11" Plush E.T ..... 
CThe Extra Terresb lal) 
OllldrerT '"'"' to-.oe ttllS SOfLrudoty ver;oon
of the-popular tTlO<IIIed'lal'3Cter 

• •• T.- & Spac ••• lp 
LaeaE •• r 

Plastic 
Household 
Containers 
·1 ·BU . LaUndry Baslcet f "55 
., 1 -ot. PaIiI witt! Spout , 1&7 

·1:5-ot. DI5hQan '94 
·11-Qt. wasteOasiIet , ~ 

YOW' Choice 
Osco Sale Price 

ggc 
PLU754 

Whltl"an 1000-Plece 
AdUlt PUZZles 
Choose from several suQiects. each 

·Wlth fu lly InterioE:kllV IlIece5. 
21 Y,")( 27"," 14771 

Osco 1 ~9 
~I'~e .. 

PLU EaCh 
751 

O-Cedaf"® 
Ught & Easy:!) 
Clean-up Aids 

Tough Wheels 
Metal Vehicles 
CZ>oos.e- from a 1I.arTet¥ of' ~c 
meta"c¥s and'trtlCi<s ,,"thworlmg 
1J8!"ts. iJnd real rubber ·wheel';. 

Your ChOice 

5gc 

.6OO-f>Iece Adult Puzztll!s: 
16")( 20" 14648 09co Sale Price 

·'OO-Pleee Juvenile C 
Puzzle.. !4fC6 • • ChoIce of Interesting 

subjeCts 

Your Choice PLU 
75& 

1II1111111llHIIlH 

super family valUes-

aaiJ'Ol 
NIce "Ii EaSY 
Hair Color 

.JUst. ~ in" Has 'JCh; built In · 
condltloner. AN stla:lI5 

~,~O 2~9 
Price .. 

PtU 725 

Mitchum 
Antl-Persplrants 
.1.5-OL ROII-On: 5a!flted or .. nscented 
.2..5-0z. stick: ~ or unsreru:ed 
·2-Qz. cream 

Your ChoIce 

........ '.Or •• I1I_ 
PI_- •• _

..a2 F •• & CoIIdlllo •• r 
TwIn ... k 

CIeM1ses hai .... wtlie addtno' bounce~ body 
anctstrine. Does notcttange ftte natural 
coJoror your hair. 150unces each_ 

Osco Safe Price 2" 
Less Mfr.' s Rebate· -*2 

Your 
Final Cost 99C 

PLU 
0u..ee. ___ •• •••• n1 

Nature'.Or ... lies 
PI ... TM .. eat G __ OK 

& Honey ...... POO or 
eoa.'k ... 

PH bai'anced fonnulra$ gettUy clean your 
halJ"and netp restof'ecl1 to.a heatfh condl· 
tlon . 15 ounces eacn.. 

y .... C.olc. 
Osco Sale Price 
Less Mfr.'s Rebate· 

'I 
·'1 ------

Your ooe 
Final Cost 

. ..-. ...-.-._ ... _ ......... , ilUl 
728 

SiIIliel1Ce .... 
Hair Spray 
S.1~ens haIr wrrh a cOl'lCilt;on:nQ 
hold 1~aero5<>I ~ oon 
aerosol. extra I'IoId or t)(lg:e<1tefl< 

YOUra.atce 

~t~! 

=~ 
~~tnat 
malcts voox face 
tool( fresh and 

~~~tenng .29 
Osco Sale Price. PLU 130 

Hazel 8Ishop~ 
eye ShadOw aassics 

~~~' 1"9 \t1e look _ "'afOf. 

Oseo Sale Price ~U7'31 . 

1-Y¥Ings ... --,._as;:: '*11 r 

Enhance Shampoo 
or COI1dtioner 

"*'IpS ~0\'e!'W0I"1ced hair. 
ChoIce of' I"OrmuI3s 't6 OU71CeS-l'iId'I: 

Shaving gel avallatie 
in choice of scents 
and formulas 
7 ounces each. 

0K0: Sale Price 

YOIratok:e 
Osc:o 
Sate 
Pnee 

SOft S8tlSetM 

Skin 
Lotion 
o-.oose extra P'O(eC
tlOn Of" extra mDI5I:unz 
.no Sb'\ txJon. 
10 ounces eiJd 

Osco Sa6e Price 

·--~ 

I 
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